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LAID AWAY. -
ANNIE 4 HOLBERTON. 

The deeds we do, the thoughts We weave, 
The words we speak to cheer or grieve, 

. In other lives will bear their sway 
When these frail forms are laid away. 

Who has not known, who has not felt 
Regrets that cause tbeheart to melt, 
For acts unkindly, words unsaid· 
To those we loved, our sacred dead? 

Why, why forget as days are past, 
That even this may be our flast 
The wrong to right, the pardon crave 

. Of one who nears the silent grave? ~ 
'-

Oh, stf:l.y the censure, spare the frown, 
-Life is too short to live them down. 
Let not remorse's bitter tear 
Be ours to fall above the bier. 

Be this my prayer, " God keep my life 
Nearer to thee, farther from strife," 
And to my soul may grace be given 
To draw my loved ones nearer heaven. 

And may love's fond remembrance shed 
One tear above my lowly bed, 
Forgetful' of the unkind word 
Some bitter fountain may have stirred .. 

The hearts for whom we fondly yearn, 
Who from our counsels coldly turn, 
May soften o'er our senseless clay 
Some day, when we are laid away. 

-THE consecration of Philips Brooks to the 
Bishopric of Massachusetts-such a service being 
the most imposing known among Protestants
was a notable one as a matter of course. Two 
things seem worthy of the attention of the Chris
tian. world-two things, that is, besides the man 
who was set apart. 

-THERE was as complete simplicity in the 
service as was possible under the rules. There 
were almost no flowers, there was no reverence 
of the cross or display of it, there were no 
candles and censers ~nd embroideries and genu
flections and chantings of the Scripture and the 
prayers. Everything seemed in keeping· with 
the well-known character and tastes _of the man 
to be consecrated, -and the attention of the crowd 
in att en dance was fixed upon the real meaning 
of the service. We may fairly look upon this 
as a prophecy of the mission of the new Bishop. 

-THE sermon by Bishop Potter, of New 
York, was not only worthy the occasion, it is 
worthy of being read by Christians of all de
nominations. It requires a good deal of tact to 
preach upon apostolic succession at the conse
cration of a man who makes little of it, but this 
was Bishop Potter's theme and he treated it 
in such a way as to do ~redit to his reputation 
for ability, candor, tact and spiritual insight. 

-WE take it for granted that this sermon put 
the opinion of the most spiritual Episcopalians 
in this country upon apostolic succession in the 
strongest language possible, and Bishop Potter 

. made his case as strong as he dare make it. 
. Extremists make out a good deal of nonsense 
on this subject, but there· WI:lS no nonsense 
in this sermon, nor was there any unreasonable 

.' (l.l , . .' , 

claim fora-qontiriuity of the Qhristian ministry 
fromapostoIic times. B~t there was a making 
much of the church and her mInistries and or
dinances, their origin, Ilistory and meaning, 
which have their sOurce ~in the inspiration of 
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the Eternal Spirit, not in accident and coinci-: sible, and it)s to be hoped that t.he soft whistles 
denc~, such as we are glad Ito read, we care not will educate the people so that they will not 
what its source or occasion. endure the other kind. 

-BUT for ,the fear that some one will s~y we ·-AND why isn't this' a good text for a sermon? 
have taken Bishop Potter "to point a moral 'Vhy would it not be a good rule to live by, to 
with" we -will sn.y that the lack of re- make all necessary things as pleasant and en~ 
spect which many Pl'otestants have for places durable as' possible?, If we could eliminate 
of worship and the church's ministries is a noise from' people's voices and substitute the 
very great evil. It is a reaction against undue musical tones of patience, and unselfishness and 
reverence for these things gone to seed, Sit- thought for others; if we could have some 
tiilg about the stoves of meeting-houses with people change their rattle-ty-bang which they 
hats on, heels on the stoves, spitting on the think means energy and life and "getting 
floors and telling stories before services begin; there" (as we believe it should be called nowa
leaving the church to neglect and to become as ·days,) for a noiseless industry like that of 
shabby and mean-looking as if it were the nature whose greatest works are never. accom
devil's house instead of God's house; providing panied with noise; if the" loud in manner and 
for its services with carelessness and stinginess, dress could give place to the quietness and re
and making it cold and uninviting,-thesethings finement of the truly gentle spirit; if we only 
all naturally follow from the extreme Protestant could-· 
teaching and feeling about the church. 

-Du. PATTON, who prosecuted the trial of 
-THE dedication of a church and the ordina- Dr. Swing in Chicago, and who is looked up to as 

tion of a servant of the church mean ~omething the leader of the Conservatives among the Pres
or nothing. Dedication does not mean that any byterialls has had the laugh turned on him, 
holy quality is imparted to wood, or brick, or just a little, and is compelled to arise and ex
mortar, but it should mean that the worship plain some things he has said on the subjects of 
and teaching which the building stands -for are Probation and Progressive Sanctification. But 
.worthy of men's most manly respect and proper his explanations do not seem to change two 
veneration, and their heartiest affection and statements of his. About Andover's teaching 
loyalty. When you break down men's respect on Probation he said: " lam pretty sure there 
for the things that represent religion and wor- is no doctrine put in jeopardy by the simple 
ship in by far the most cases you make worship affirmation of this belief." " Subject to correc
and religion impossible to them. . tion, it seems to me tyat a man might go into 

--We would spread far and wide, if possible, the field entertaining this view and yet preach 
the Bishop'S words on the ministry. No man Jesus just 8S earnestly, with all his might, and 
should be ordained to service in the church who during all his life, to the heathen, as though he 
is not, first of all, a man of great manliness. held the church view." About Sanctification 
The men whom J e-sus had 8S followers were not he said. " We continually see men going into 
insignificant nobodie.s, except by conventional the other world imperfe'ct; they must be imper
standards. Some of them would have had com- fect when they reach there, and need some time 
manding influence among men anywhere. Take for restoration and change." 

Peter as an example. He was a rarely gifted -IT did not require eyes more than half open 
man in certain respects, with his limitations, to see what the Evangel'ist was driving at by 
as all men have, but for his place and work a publishing at this time this old speech of Dr. 
large man. Ordaining a nobody will not make Patton's, a speech that the Doctor refused to 
him worthy of respect, but ordaining 'a real have published at the time of its delivery, but 
man, with a man's· heart touched by God's which has been preserved in th~ manuscript of 
Spirit and the power of Jesus' life, makes him two reporters who now vouch for the correct
a greater man, not by any magic but by bring- ness of it. The speech was a good one and no 
ing him to an enlarging experience which al- man would need to be ashamed of it. It will 
ways comes to a true man at such a time in his not relieve the force of its meaning now to say 
career. "The world looks, my brothers, for that it was" extemporaneous." Dr. Patton, on 
men who carry their Lord's heart in their such subjects, cannot be said ever to be f'xtem-
breasts. " ' poraneous. And the correction s he makes are 

-WHAT a differe:t;lce there is in whistles- very indefinite and do not change the fact that 
railroad whistles! Once, after a regular change he is on record in favor of a doctrine for which 
of engines, during our trip South, we noticed Dr. Briggs now stands a defendant at the bar 
we had left behind 8. shrill, sharp, head-splitting of the New York Presbytery. In fact Dr. Pat
whistle for one as soft as the note of our Caro- ton has said plainly and bluntly what Dr. 
lina doves. And what a relief it was, and what Briggs ,has said in enigma., Dr. Patton does 
a relief it must have been to the people along not hold the-" A.ndover View," but he 8S much 
the road to have a night train making its signals as says he would not call one holding it a bad 
in such mellow tOnes? Whistles cannot· very case of heretic. If Progressive Sanctification 
well be done without, but why can't they nUbe Dieans what Dr. Patton says, we think he is 
soft and mellow. It "is a relief to, know· that right and reasonable and not unscriptural. 
somebody Is thinking about ~aking' the ~eces- In' the issue of theJEvangeUst which C011-

8ary noises of 'our -railways as bearable' as· POB~ tains this speech are some quotations from.- 081-

, .. 
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vin which make it look very nluch as if CalVIn 
. was the arch higher critic of hjs times. 

-T HE higher critics are g9ing to give. us a 
new translation of the Bible embodying the re
sults of criticism up to date. The most of. us 

. will probably never see it .even 'if we wish to as 
it is to be published in so costly form as to put 
it out of the reach of the common people. But 
it will be eagerly sought for QY scholars who 
wish to know just what the results of biblical 
criticism are. Good will be accomplished by 
it, as it will give all scholars a chance to se-e 
and criticize and decide for themselves. 

w. c. T. 

THE UNIVERSAL LOVE. 

REV. A. W. COON. 

hensible· to angels as to men. This mighty God, 2 .. The relation is ~xceedingly honorable and 
in aU his fullness of power, in the perfection of endearing. Says the apostle (Gai.·3:26), "Ye 
his being alid in the glory of his majesty, is the are 'all the sons of God by ~aith. in Christ 
true fountain of love. Jesus;'" "Wherefore ye are no more' servants, . 
. II.. But, in the second place, we are in- but sons." "l will be. a Father unto· .you, and 
formed that the love of this great and glorious 'ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the 
God was bestow-ed' upon us,-that is, he loved Lord Almighty." 2 Cor.~6: 18. 
us-loved our race. And' it is a matter of inter- 3. Security and protectiQn~ Says the Psalm
est to know what we may of the manner of that ist, speaking of God's parental care (Psa. 18: 2), 
love thus bestowed upon us.' We min, indeed, un- "He is my rock and my fortress, and my deli v
derstand but little of it, for this love is the in- erer, my God, my strengt h, in whon:L I will 
compre4ensible God, as we have seen, for "God trust, my buckler and the horn of my salvation, 
is love." In onr glorified condition we shall and my high tower." Again, in Psa. 46.1, "God 
know even as also we are known, for we shall is our refuge, avery present help in time of 
see him as he is. trouble; therefore will not we fear though the 
. 1. But, whatever is known of God's love is man- earth be removed and the mountains be car
ifest to us through Our Lord Jesus Christ, "who ried into the midst of the sea." 
is the image of the invisible God, the first born of -4. It also implies love to God, and conse-

One of the mOlDt suggestive passages of the every creature." "For God so loved the world quentlyobedience; for, says the blessed Christ, 
New Testament is this from 1 John 3: 1, "Be- that he gave his only begotten Son, that who- "If ye love me ye will keep my commandments." 
hold, what manner of love the Father hath be- soever believeth on him might not perish, but 5. But it not only implies love to God, but 
stowed~upon us, that we should be called the have everlasting life." In this gift we have love to man. God's love, as exhibited in Christ, 
sons of God.;' It points us, 1st, to the' foun- the highest testimony of love to our race, . for is by faith,the procuring cause of our love to hini. 
tain of love, " God the Father;" 2d, to love be- God gave him to death to save us to life, which "We love God because he first loved us." This 
stowed, "What manner of love the Father hath shows that the love of God to us is equal to that new affection, shed abroad ill our hearts by his 
bestowed upon us;" 3d, to the design of its be- which he bears to his beloved Son. Says Jesus,' Spirit, expels meaner ones, and begets new de- . 
stowment, "That we should be called the sons "That the world may know that thou hast sent sires and moral activities in the renewed mind. 
of God." me, and hast loved them as thou hast loved me." Now, those whom we love and that' which we 

I. There is a God. This truth is not que~- Again he says, speaking to his Father, "The hope for we joyfully labor for. But as we can
tionetl save by a few, and that by those incom- world hath not known thee, but I have known not do acts of love and goodness directly to 
petent to judge. "The fool hath said in his thee,and have declared thy name unto them, God, the renewed soul seeks to do all its love 
heart, There is no God." No one 3lse would and will declare it, that the love wherewith thou work to him in the person of his children, for, 
say so, and he is ashamed to speak it out loud. hast loved me may be in them, and I in them." says the blessed Redeemer, "Inasmuch as ye 
The first thing brought to our notice in the . have done it unto one of these least of my dis-2. Again, this love was bestowed upon us in 
Bible is. the existence of God, the creator of ciples ye have done it unto me." Thus the soul, an unmerited manner, for God commended his 
heaven and earth. Creation proclaims the quickened by love, directed by knowledge, and love toward us, in that while we were yet sin-
same, "For the invisible things of him from the ners, Christ died for us. Rom. 5: 8. "Greater supported by hopfl, moves happily in a life of 
creation of the world, are clearly seen, being love hath no man than this, that a man lay down obedience to God and of good will to men. 
undertood by thethings that are made." his life for his friend," but Christ died for us It was necessary to our fallen race that the 

It is one of the chief functions of' the sacred while we were yet enemies. This surely is mar- true love and character of God should be thus 
Scriptures to give us information upon this velouslove. Instead of having merited the fa- far revealed, that man might love the true God; 
great subject. This they do in a variety of vor of God, we deserved his righteous displeas- for the same reason it was just as necessary that 
ways: 1st, from the names applied to him;2d, ure and severest frowns. Christ, the true man, should be manifested, that 
from works ascrl'becl to hl'm' and 3'd from the man might love the true man. Christ was both . "3. It was unsought love, for when we were 
tt 'b t 'th h' h h .. t d H the true God and the true man at the same time. a 1'1 u es WI w lC e 18 Inves ,e. owever without strength, God, of his own free will, 

ch be 1 a ned of God f om the e . He was God as he is, and man as he should be, mn mayer r s sources, sent the image of his love" to be a propitiation 
yet to a finI'te ml'nd he must ever remal'n a p and. this mysterious union is such that we can-ro- for QUI' sins, and not ours only, but for the sins 
f d d · h 'bl t Th t' not love the one and not at the same time love ' OUll an· Incompre enSl e mys ery. e 1- of the whole world." Indeed, it was rejected 
tIes of the Del'ty alone a' s used l'n the B'bl the other. He,. therefore, who loves Christ, . , I e, love. " He- came unto his own, and his own re-

h t t thO • d'd f loves' both the true God and the true man in are suc as 0 convey 0 e mIn 1 eas 0 ()ver- c~ived him not." But thanks be to God, that 
whf.3lming greatness and glory. In his work~j "as many as received him to them gave he him. 
what do we behold but one continued- display of power to become the sons of God; even to as Now if we love the true humanity in Christ, 
infinite power and wisdom, revealing his eternal niany as believe on his name." we will love it everywhere. Humanity in Christ 
power and god-head; and yet· in all this, we is generic, it is the second Adam, the imperson-
have made no approximation to a complete 4. It was freely bestowed, without money and ation of man as God createq. him, the true soul 
knowledge of the essential Deity. The sacred without price. "Whosoever will may co'me and faculties and susceptibilities of the being-man. 
Scriptures inform us in regard to his substance: take of the water of life freely." God, thus manifested in Christ, brings the soul 
that God is a Spint." Also that he is "from 5. It was unchangeable love. He who first into . conformity to both divisions of the law at 
everlasting to everlasting;" the" Ki.ng eternal, loved us and gave himself for us, still loves and the same time. "He, therefore, who saith, I 
immortal, invisible ;" the "Father of lights, will love us forever. "Having loved his own love God, and hateth his brother, is a liar" 
with whom there is no variableness, neither which were in the world, he loved them unto (1 John 4:20), for his brother whom he hath 
shadow of turning;" that he is the fountain of the end." John 13: 1. Thus, in a degree, we seen is in his nature, although sin-marred in 
all life, the being "who only hath immortality;" "behold what manner of love the Father hath character, a living type of the' humanity of 
the creator of all things visible 'and invisible; bestowed upon us." Jesus. The true humanity is a finite image of 
that all things are naked and open before the III. Contemplate the design of its bestow- the infinite God. In kind, but not in degree of 
eyes of him· with whom we have to do; that he mente "That we might be called the sons of excellence or power, the perfect moral natu're 
is holy and good, a God of truth in whom is no God," that is, that the same love flowing out of inan is a created image. of the divine. He, 
iniquity; that his providential care is over all from the -bosom of the Father, through the therefore, who loves not his brother whom he 
his works, and not a sparrow fall a to the ground channel of his Son, might fl6w on'ward to those hath seen, loves not the true God whom he hath 
with9ut his notice; that his tender mercies are who believe in Jesus, makit:lg them one with -not seen. T4erefore, by faith in Christ we not 
over all his creatures,-" God, who is rich in him in the love of" the Father, so that they be- only love the Lord God with all our might, 
mercy for his great love wherewith he hath loved come heirs of God, jointly with Christ. This mind and strength; "but our neighbor 8S' our
us, hath quickened us together with Christ;" sonship implies: ' selves." The true believer . is the true philan
that God was in Christ reconciling the world 1. That the privilege conferred is a very high thropist. He loves the image of God, and he 
to himself, and that "God is love. " But in all and glorious one. No created being is. capable lov~s it everywhere, under all circumstances 
this there is but a feeble description of God. of greater. It implies aright, not only to the and conditions. . He recognizes.·:·~he great 
How little can be know~ of bim!Touching the present benefits of sonship, ar adoption in this brotherhood of the human race.', He loves that 
Almighty, we cannot find him out. From, the. 'lile,but' also to that blessed inheritance' which is brotherhood aud labors for i~ wel.re. 'This is 
very nature af his being he must be incompre- laid up in',h~ven~or the sons of God. 'f} the love·.af G~ This' is the unive.f lov~ 
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THE' FORWARD MOVEMENT. 
. Jennie Fowler Willing, of New York City, in The In
dependent of Oct. 1st, describes the religious movement 
going on in the city of London. 'We reproduce the arti
cle nearly entire. 

, They seem to have borrowed many. things for of the people, generally would be least likely to 
the sake of" the go." Their "Help One show a reverently ,thankful appreciation of the 
Another" is a cunningly devised scheme to s'et great blessing. j , ,~ _____ '<, 

All who are deeply interested in city evan
gelization know something of the "Wesleyan 

'Forward Movement," and will want to ,know 
more. '. London, the greatest city mission field 

drunkards to reforming drunkards. 'Their Who can depict Christ's feelings as he thought 
"Goose Club}' is the saloon keeper's plan of of the despicable slight which those nine; richly 
banking the poor man's pennies to buy a Christ- benefited men put upon him by their utter lack 
mas goose. of a manifestly appreciative spirit? It' IS only 

Similar methods are used by Peter Thompson as we experjence a withholding from us of all 
and his band of workers among the" submerged signs of appreciation, on the part of those whom 
tenth" of the East End of London. They are we have helped, &t a great sacrifice, to us, that 
having success in filling again the abandoned we can form any idea of tlie Saviour's feelings 
.places of worship in the Whitechapel region. at that time. How cruelly we have felt treated 

, on the planet, is the center of its' activity .. It 
is only four years old, yet it has stirred the whole 
British Empire with the spiritual vitality mani
fested in caring for the poor. The two men who 
are at its head are among the first in . their de
nomination. Hugh Price Hughes is a ,'Velsh
man. He, has the incisive thought, energetic 
will, splendid courage, crystalline sincerity, and 
zealous faith that seem indigenous to that ocean
wrapped, mountainous, breezy principality, His 
'colleague, Mark Guy Pearse, is widely known 
as a writer of highly devotional books. He 
preaches poetry. His fine Cambridge English. 
is as musical as""'a chime of bells. ~._" 

"The Forward Movement," said Mr. Pearse, 
in a.nswer to my question, "It is simply Chris
tian socialism. We give the poor the gospel of 
love, and emphasize it by caring for theIr bodies 

I looked into some of those densof "darkest when, after having done our utmost to befriend 
E.ogland." For instance, a widow with six 'per- and benefit another, and which, were he to ac
sons on her hands, all helpless from the old knowledge it, he would declare was an inestim
mother to the whining baby. She" did well, ja~le blessing to him, we ~aye receive~no.t the 
when sbe could get paper bags to make, to earn' slIghtest token of appreCIatIon from hIm! We 
one and six 8. week,"-about thirty-six cents for ?ould join Shakespeare in saying: "Ingratitude 
the living of seven; giri1s whom the missionary IS monstrous; and for the multitude to be un
had to keep under care for months before they grateful, were to make a monster of the multi
were fit to go out to service; wolfish children tude." And yet how often we ourselves take 
"begging, lying little rebels," gathered by hqn- God's bright blessings in our hands without 
dreds about St. George's chapel door, waiting any profound' sense of appreciation of them! 
for their supper, the only 'meal they would get We do not half appreciate God's unique and 
in the twenty-four hours. 'priceless W 01 d. We too often read it in a critic-

The sight of these wretched human beings, al mood, O! more ofte~ neglect it .entirel~ .. Nor 
and of the same dangerous Glass this SIde the do we begIn to appreCIate the preCIOUS ~rlvl1ege 
sea, makes one feel that it is high time fOl' a of prayer; and whe~ we do pray, and thInk that 
"forward movement" on their behalf. Unless our prayers are unanswered" we murmur and 
they are helped to a better life, they will scuttle ~ay to our~el~es that there IS no nt:ed of pray
our ship, and take us with them to the bottom, Ing,-tbat It ,Involves a ;tsel~ss anXIety on our 

as well as their souls." , 
These two men have gathered about them ten 

ordained ministers and a large number of lay 
workers who serve as did those who built Stras
burg Cathedral, "for the good of their souls "
"all for love and nothing for reward.'" They 
have several halls in which they hold their ser-, 
vices~ The largest is the elegant St. James's on 
Piccadilly. 

M 1 h ' d d' h' ,. part. Now, It would be Infinitely better for us, 
arve ous success as .atten e t ~s mISSIon, because it would lorif God if we w uld f 

Only four years old, yet It numbers ItS workers th' t'· . kg y, I' , 0 ro~ 
b 'thh d d d 't t b th th IS Ime on, rna e a speCIa bUSIness of cultI-

Their music is something quite wonderfuL 
Their musical director trains an orchestral band 
of sixty or seventy instruments, a military band, 
a choral society, St. James's Hall choir, and the 
choir of little girls who sing in the great hall 
Sabbath mornings. The music in tha.t hall is a 
great attraction. Everybody is given a book to 
use; the tunes are familiar. With the band and 
choirs to lead, the singing pours forth like N i-

y d e MunHre 'han 1 s tChonver s t ~ . he, 10u
t
- vating an appreciative spirit towards God for 

sRn.. r. ug es g~ve e secre In "IS as every blessing we enjoy. We would enjo our 
annivers~ry address In Exeter Hall. ,Every blessings more, if we would value them m~re.-
worker IS pledg~d to absolute loyal~y to t~e Chr'istian SeC1~etar11. . 
Lord Jesus ChrIst. As Loyola traIned hIS . -------------------Jesuits to obey the church at all risks and. costs, 
so these workers are trained to obey our Lord, 
leaving results with him and trustiug him for 
supplies." 

UNAPPRECIATED BLESSINGS. 
agara. , 

Every Saturday evening there is a superh free It may be doubted whether anyone is capable 
secular concert. The hall seats 2,500, yet thou- of appreciating, as they really deserve, the 
sands go away Saturday and Sunday evenings blessings which God confers upon the sons of 
unable to get standing-room. men, The fact that men are more or less sin-

"Our 'Sisters of the People'" said Mr, ful and short-sighted and grossly selfish would 
Pearse, " are our main dependence. Ladies, all seem to preclude the possibility of tbeir fully 
of them; self-supporting, unsalaried-as we are appreciating God's gifts and gracious provi
ourselves. There is no measuring the good dences to them. But it would also seem that 
they do.'" God.does ~ot requ~re that mankind should 0.12-

"Yes," exclaimed Mr. Hughes; "and we need, preCIate hIS. b~essings to the extent ~f t~ell' 
a. thousand of them. The 'trouble is, people of actu,:l dese!vlng, for he does not requIre' Im
standing will not see what an honor it is to have pOSSIble thIngs. 
their daughters work among Christ's poor." What he requires of us is, that we shall ap-

These" sisters" live in community,and wear preciate his favors to the extent of our ability; 
a simple costume. They are not under vows, and not only our natural ability, but also our 
and when off duty they live like, any young acquired ability. And the acquired ability to 
la.dies, receiving their friends at a five-o'clock appreciate divine blessings should be obtained 
tea their afternoon. . . . . by a devout and dutiful use of all legitimate 

The" brothers" give only their Sundays and means for the enlargement of our perceptions 
Bvenings to the mission, attending to their own concerning the goodness of God in bestowing 
business during working hours; but they are', upon us blessings and also their value. Hence 
very useful. there should. be a growing and progressive ap-

St. James's Hall is "in the centre of West End preciation of the blessings received. On this 
gilded vice, where business, theaters, drinking principle, we ought to more highly prize certain 
places, houses of death, and gambling hells have fixed and continuous blessings to-day, than we 
crowded out respectable permanent residents. did a year ago; and we certainly do, if we have 

In that vicinity were a half, million of souls been developing our capacity of appreCiation. 
for whom Wesleyans were doing nothing. Every But it is a sad fact that hundreds of people 
night when the splendid music halls about Pic- manifest no sort of appreciation of the bless
cadilly Circus were closed,20,000 pleasure seek- ings they receive. They seem to take it for 
ers were on the street. It was a bold push for granted that God is under obligation to. provide 
these knights of a new crusade to make a stand for them, and that he will keep on, supplying 
at such a point; but the Lord has given them their' wants whether they are thankful or not, 
victory. on the same principle that a father provides for 

Take another specimen of their preaching his children, whether they express appreciation 
places, one of quite another type. Wardour or not. We have been led into these reflections 
Hall is a Congregational church, so crowded by by a recent reading of Christ's words concern
foreign immigration that not mare than twenty- ing the nine lepers whom he miraculously and 
five could be gathered for its services;' so its mercifully cured. In a tone which seems to in
trustees turned it over to this mission. Its local dicate that his compassionate and ~nder sensi
evangelist, Josiah Nix, is a blending of Moody, bilities had been keenly wounded, he plaintive-' 
Sam Jones, and the English heart of oak. ly asked : " Were there not ten cleansed? But 

I stood with Mr. and Mrs. Hughes on a corner where are. the nine?" And then, apparently 
,one evening, and watehed Mr. Nix and his work- answ'ering his own question, he said: "There 
ers starting out for" the march" with" trans- are not found, that returned. to give glory to 
parencies," hymn-book~, and cornet. God, save this stranger." . There was only' one 

".88~vation Army?" 'man, out of the ten, who manif~sted any sort of 
"No," ,said . Mr. 'Hughes; :"but we havebor- appreciation for the unpurchasable 'Qlessing re

ro!,ed some of their tactics to put theg~, into ceived~ and that man w~ ade~piBed an~ h.a~ 
this part ofonr ~ork." SaDlantan. 'He was one,WhO,lD. the·estlDlatlon 

ECCENTRICITIES. 

Coventry Patmore told. a friend of a visit 
which he once made to Leigh Hunt, when the 
poet kept him waiting for two hours, while he 
arranged himself faultlessly in an airy and be
coming costume, exclaiming, as he entered, to 
his weary and impatient guest, "Ah! wbat a 
beautiful, happy world we live in, Mr. Pat
more! " 

Hunt's undoubted poetic feeling and talent 
could not hide the puerility of his affections, 
and his habit of incurring debts which he never 
could pay. 

Not all the splendor of Byron's genius could 
blind the world to his vanity" and his fickle 
cruelty to his friends while he lived, nor bribe 
posterity to forget them. 

Shelly'S eccentricities and selfishness are re
membered in spite of his marvellous gifts. 
, Gratitude for Dr. J 04uson's great legacies to 
the thinking world did not hinder Boswell from 
calling attention to his sardonic ill-temper, his 
crabbed prejudices, and his untidy habits, nor 
has it deterred the English-reading people from 
laughing at them ever sinc~. 

Fame never forgets to write uown the petty 
errors or the vices of great men, Bacon's mean
ness, Pope's rancour, Goethe's inconstancy, and 
the irritable tempers of the Bronte sisters, are 
as well-known 8.S their genius. . . 

That very nervous energy which belongs to 
men and women of strong imaginative power, 
usually finds vent in disagreeable eccentricities, 
which makes them "not pleasant to live with." 

Unfortunately, young people at college and 
school are often apt to mistake these flighty 
habits and disagreeable eccentricities in them.:.. 
selves, for evidences of creative power and poet
ic feeling. The fretful young girl who dreams 
over the piano, and muses alone by moonlight, 
while she fails in her arithmetic, and leaves her 
mother to do the work of the house; and the 
student who is moody and unr~liable, who never 
remembers to keep an appointment, or to con
sider anybody's convenience but his own, are 
inclined to nurse and parade their peculiarities 
as proof of genius, when they 'are probably only 
symptoms of indigestion and laziness. 

The world always estimates men and women 
by what they have done, not by what they 
dream of doing. . , 

If it will not forget or forgive these ugly odd
ities in those whose great minds have given help
ful, enduring work to'humanity, what will it 88y 
to men and women who possess the oddities" ito. 
little minds, Bnd who have done no work ,at all ? 

\ . 

. I 
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THE American Bible Society, at its· Seventy
fifth Anniversary, reported receipts of $512,-
388 18, and the issue of 1,497,637 Bibles" Testa
merits,and- portions" of whi~h 524,096 were for 
circulation in foreign 'lands': Since 1816," over 
$20,000,000 have been ~eceived, and 54,000,000, 
copies' of Scriptures printed and distributed. 

and the others we expect) will be soon. After 
the summer vacation, we employed Le Erlow 
and his wife to come into the 'school. Erlow 
taught half of the time. Th~y boarded the chil
dren; looked after their clothing, etc.' After his 
death we employed another man with his wife, 
who seem to fill the place quite weil. This man 
does all of the teaching, except the classes that 
Mrs. Randolph hears. The school is apparent
ly moving off all right now. The boys are, ad
vancing in'their studies, and are very happy. 
The 'parents also, I think, are'satisfied now. It 

DR. JUDSON SArys, according to the M£ssion-
has been very encouraging to us that, during 

, ary Review, that" the Chinese are manifestly 
th '. f E t d C t 1 A' all the excitement and trouble about riots, these 

e governIng race 0 as ern an ' en raSIa. h" . · d h h'ld . 
Th "'d tl h 1;'," th k t th f t f parents ave not Insiste on t e c I ren gOIng 

eyevi en y OJM e ey. 0 e u ure 0, 'home to stay. Schools have been closed in 
almost one-half the unevangehzed people of the 'I b th 't" t'd th t , _. h h " many paces, ecause e paren s, InSIS e ' a 
globe; so long as they remaIn WIt out t e gos- th' h'ldt h A f f th 
pel the great bulk of Asia will be pagan; when ,elrc I ren mus go ome. ?W 0 e par-

th 1· d th 't' t '11 ben, ts of our boys have come to ask If we thought 
ey are evange lze e con lnen WI e h d' h' . N 

Ch . t' d th ld '11 b " ' t ere was any anger In t eIr stayIng. ot rIS Ian an e wor WI e won. ' .. one of them has sho wn any great anXIety or dIS-

How WOULD it do for some one to write upon 
our "great missionary failure" in the ,South.:. 
west,? ,He could bring forward as pro'of," the 
character and conduct of seven or eight preach:
e rs; the hypocrisy of some laymen, and the in
abilityof' others; and the strangely unwise ways 
of even good Irien. But these facts furnish no 
proof at all that our missionary and Sabbath
reform work in the South-west has been a fail
ure. N either is there any proof to justify the 
charge that foreign missions are a failure. ' Of 
course the best Christian effort comes short of 
noblest ends and highest attainments; but it is 
not to this that hostile critics have reference. 

ON a recent trip to the South-west, the Mis
sionary Secretary met Eld. Skaggs, of Billings, 
Mo., in St. Louis; Elders Shaw and Lee, with 
other brethren and their families, at Fouke, 
Miller Co., Ark.; deacon Beard at Texarkana, 
Ark.; Eld. Powers, Bonita, Montague Co., Texas; 
brother D. S. Allen, now of southern Texas, then 
at Arlington, Tarrent Co.; Dr. Belo, Lott, Falls 
Co.; Elder Whately and Dr. Whately, Berclair, 
Goliad Co.; and deacon T. J. Wilson, Eagle 
Lake, Colora.do Co. We commend these Sab
bath-keepers of the South to the Christian re
gard and fellowship of our people, not doubt
ing that there are many others whom we did 
not see, 'worthy of the same good-will. There 
must be Sabbath-keepers in forty or more coun
ties in the South-west" including the Indian 
Territory and Mexico. In some places there is 
but one person, in others there are several fam
ilies. While we might wish that these scattered 
ones were gathered together, we may reasonably 
expect benefits even now. A consistent Sab
bath-keeper or Sabbath-keeping family, of good 
report, is a witness to the truth. Their homes 
become distributing points for our literature. 
T heir presence in a 30mmunity frequently 
makes an open door for preaching by our minis
ters. And thus .the seeds of truth are sown far 

, a ad wide, from which precious seed there can
not but come, by and by, the golden sheaves. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE' ANNUAL REPORT. 

THE CHINA MISSION. 
The Boys' Boarding School has continued 

under the same management 8S reported last 
year. On account of the increase in my work 
in,.other directions, Mrs. Randolph has heard 
the recitations sinceJ anuary. With a few ex-

, c"'ptions, though, I have been in to conduct re
ligious services once each dsy durin£{ ,the entire 
year. . At· present we have fifteen boys, twelve 

, of whom are, bOund to the 'school by contract~ 

trust .. Most of the boys are getting quite famil
iar with the Bible and its doctrines. They are 
committing the Gospels and the Acts of the 
Apostles to memory. Then the Sabbath-school 
lessoJ.!s are making them familiar with God's 
dealings with his people, and teaching them, 
what it means to be a child of God. We trust 
these truths will take deep hold upon their 
lives. 

Sister Burdick took general charge of the 
Girl's Boarding School at the opening of the 
present Conference year. Brother and Sister 
Davis continued to teach some in the school and 
assist in the religious exercises more or less up 
to the time of their departure. After the usual 
summer vacation the school re-opened Septem
ber 25th, and with the exception of three weeks' 
vacation at the time of the Chinese New Year, 
has continued through the year until June lOch. 
At that time, on' account' of the riots, it was 
thought best to close for the summer. 'rhere 
were twelve girls at the opening of the year, 
but soon after exercises were resumed in Feb
ruary the number was increased to fourteen. 
For the greater part of the time there have 
been two native helpers, a teacher and a. matron. 
Also for some time Mrs. Kong (Mary) came 
once a week to instruct the girls in embroidery. 
~he studies pursued have been much the same 
as last year: Chinese classics, arithmetic, geo
graphy, physiology, and the Bible. In addition 
Ito the work done in the school-room, the girls 
have had lessons in embroidery; have made, 
mended, and washed their own clothing; and, 
since the woman who cooked their rice and 
vegetables went away in November, have cooked 
the food. There has also been some effort made 
to teach them to keep the kitchen accounts. 
We are 'glad to record that two of the gir~s have 
been added to the church by baptism. We 
hope that all have advanced somewhat in Chris
tian character during the year, but, with a few 
the development has been marked. 'Le Erlow's 
daughter, K~e-Yung, has conducted a class in 
the Sabbath .. school since its organization, with 
much ability; and in other w!l.ys she has shown 
herself womanly and helpful. On June 5th 
one of the little girls, Yoeh-Tsung, died. We 
would acknowledge the material help which has 
come to the schools from over the sea during 
the year. The Christmas box, brought cloth, 
towels, handkerchiefs, slates, pencils, and many 
ot~er thin~s, all of them -very useful in the 
school; and this spring aline large globe, sent 
by the Young People's Society of Ashaway, 
arrived just in time to help make "longitude 
and time" clear.' ' 

A day school was opened in the city. ,chapel· 

~. iff :. .•..•.. 

by Sister Burdick late in February, and now 
numbers seventeen.' Some of 'the· pupils are 
verJ>young, but, under Mrs., Kong's faithful 
teaching, they have made good progress. We' 
hope that much good will come of::thiswork., 

Another day school was opened by Mrs. Ran
dolph, on November 19th, in a building repaired 
for that purpose, situated near the Boy's Board_ 
ing School. After the first week or two~he at
tendance was about fourteen till the New ,Year 
opened, and then it increased until the house 
would not accommodate all. It was decided to 
enlarge the building, ,hoping that friends in, the 
home iand" would assist in the expense. Soon, . 
after the building was completed a cheCK was 
received from a friend for the whole amount, 
$50. ,The building will now accommodate all 
that one teacher can manage. At present the~e 
are twenty-five in attendance, with an average 
of twenty. The children all showed marked 
improvement, and those who have attended 
from ,the beginning know a good many Bible 
truths. 

Dr. Swinney reports that" the dispensary 
here and that in the native city have both been 
kept open throughout the year. In the latter
place the character of the patients is noticeably 
changing, as they come more and more from the 
better classes, thus widening the field of useful
ness among those who are able to read, and giv
ing the printed page its added influence. 

" There have been two boat trips made to the 
walled town of Tse-So, one in October and the 
other in January. We found it impossible to 
go again this spring as we intended. The offi
cial who gave us the use of his house and yard, 
lately sent a very polite and urgent letter, ask
ing me to make another visit there soon. We 
trust the old latly, his aunt, now over eighty-six 
years of age, and who received the gospel mes
sage so gladly, may yet live until we can repeat 
'the old, old story of Jesus and his love' to her 
once more. Many from that place have come 
to the dispensary since, and their constant ap
peal is for me to make stated visits to that part 
of the country. A woman of means came from 
that town a few weeks ago with her decision 
fully formed to submit to a severe surgical opera
tion, but having no accommodations for the 
sick here, she was sent to another mission, where 
they have a hospit.al. 

"During the winter, afternoon weekly meet
ings were held in Mrs. Kie's house, 'where we 
talked to the women of the neighborhood who 
gathered there to hear. They were making 
progress in the knowledge of Bible truths, when 
some of the neighboring women, through jeal
ousy, began to persecute Mrs. Kie on account 
of the doctrine, and we thought it best to dis
continue the meetings for awhile. 

" During the holiday weeks at the Chinese
New Year, the women in a village west of us 
made a special req u~st for me to come and talk 
to them each day, saying they had plenty of 
time, as they were not at work, and moreover 
would give me the use of a large room for. the 
meetings. The room offered was large, and the 
benches there were many, yet the seats were 
always full, with many also standing about the 
open doer., Their frequent repetition of my 
words for fear ,they would ,lorget, their eager
ness to hear, and joy in understanding, made 
these meetings as interesting as any I have ever 
held. ' 

"In looking back over the year's work in.the 
dispensary, and -in ,the ,homes of the people, it 
is a pleasure to remember, that among~he many 
waiting to receive healing ofthe,bQ«ly,there are 
always some ready and glad to hear of the 8av .. 
iour and his love." ',," ,', " , 

(To be continued.) \,. i ., 
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WORK. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President·-Mrs. Euphemia A. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
C()rresponding SecretarY-Miss Mary F. Bailey, Mil

ton, Wis. 
Treasurer-Mrs. Nellie G. Ingham,Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary - Mrs. Celestia Bliss, Milton, 

Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association~Mrs. Agnes Daland, 

Westerly', R. I. 
Secretary, South-Eastern Association-Miss Elsie 

Bond, Salem, W. Va. . 
Secretary, Central Association-Mrs. M. G. Prentice, 

Adams Centre, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western AssociatIOn-Mrs. Mary F. Whit

ford, Nile,N. Y. 
Secretary, North-Western Association-, Mrs. Harriet 

Clarke, Milton, Wis. J . 

SecretarY, South-Western Association -Miss Eva 
Shaw, Fouke, Ark; 

Shanghai Ohristmas Box Oommittee---;Dr. Phebe J. 
B. Wait, 412 Ninth Ave., New York City. 

Home Mission Box Oommittee-Central Association, 
Mrs. Irving Crandall, Leonardsville, N. Y.; Eastern As
sociatiCJn. Mrs. E. R. Pope, Plainfield,N. J.; Western As
sociation, Mrs. C. M. Lewis, Alfred Centre, N. Y.; South
Eastern Association, Miss li'lbra Randolph, Salem, W. 
Va.; North-Western Association, Mrs. S. E. R. Babcock, 
Nortonville, Kansas. 

LIFE MOSAIC. 

Master! to do great work for Thee my hand 
Is far too weak. Thou gavest what may suit,
Some little chips to cut with care minute, 

Or Lint, or grave, or polish. Others stand 
Before their quarried marble, fair and grand, 

And make a life-work of the great design 
Which thou hast traced; Qr, many-skilled combine 

To build vast temples gloriously planned; 
Yet take the tiny stones wnich I have wrought, 

, Just one by one. as they were given by Thee, 
Not knowing what came next in thy wise thought. 

Set each stone by Thy master-hand of grace; 
Form the Mosaic as thou wilt for me, 

And in Thy temple pavement give it place. 
-Frances Ridley H avergal. 

W ILL Local Secretaries please inform us who 
are at present the Corresponding Secretaries 
and Treasurers of their several societies. 

M. F. B. 

CORRECTION. 

In the conclusion of the report of Woman's 
Board, in RECORDER of October 15th, in second 
column, the first sentences' of the second para
graph should read as follows: 

For the ozonic influence upon any in the de
bility of doubts and fears and dislikes, we state 
some affirmations, which, if you please, you may 
caption as recommendations. We' wish to work 
in harmonious auxiliaryship to our denomina
tional boards; we wish a sufficient independence 
to enable us to'do what work we undertake by 

-the best business methods, our board officers 
each to receive the special work for which such 
officers are created. 

CHARGE IT UP. 

It is every time worth the while to charge up 
to the memory any record of history which in 
its influence is uplifting. Better put, charge its 
influence to the heart. Following article is calcu..; 
lated to make one feel that our India sisters are 
in truth by nature one with the very best of us. 
Such information is capable of 'in~reasing':"and 
will if one will allow it,' one's , faith in the all 
conquering power of God.' One ought because 
of it to]ift the~~rayer ot faith for the release of 
these poor women from the bondage of present 
'rulings. The scrap of history is culled from 
the writings of one who>has had fine opportuni-

" ties ~Y' travel and by 'long residence in' Iridiato 
, aQqllainte~l with her w9II\en... ' 

THE HINDOO WOMAN. 
There is a marked difference between the 

moral and social character of the Hindoo and 
the Mahommedan woman of India. ' The Hin
doo woman does not occupy". that position in 
society' which she is, so eminently fitted to 
grace, and which is accorded to women in 
Europe and America; but she is by no means 
as degraded as is S9 frequently represented by 
travelers, who are apt to mistake the common 
street-women' with whom' they are brought into 
contact, for the wife and mo~her of an ordinary 
Hindoo home. It is difficult for a stranger to 
find out what an Indian woman is at home,though 
he may have encountered many a bedizened fe
male in the streets, which he takes for her. 

The influence of the Hindoo woman is seen 
and felt all through the history '0£ India, and is 
very marked in the annals of British rule. 
Though the political changes, the invasion, and 
despotism of Mohammedan rule, ,may have 
forced upon her the seclusion now so general, 
it is evident that she once occupied a very dif
ferent position in society, from the testimony of 
their earliest writers, a.nd the dramatic repre
sentations of domestic life and manners still 
extant. 

One of the most startling facts is that among 
the Asiatic rulers of India who have heroically 
resisted foreign invasion the women of Hindo
stan have distinguished themselves almost as 
much as the men. Takshmi Baiee; the queen 
of J ahnse~, held the entire British army iu 
check for the space of twenty-four hours by her 
wonderful generalship, and she would probably 
have come off victorious if she had not been 
shot down by the enemy. After the battle Sir 
Hugh Rose, the English commander, declared 
that the best man on the enemy's side was their 
brave queen, Takshmi Baiee. Another cour
ageous and noble woman, Aus Khoor, was 
placed by the British government on the throne 
of Pattiala., an utterly disorganized and revolt
ed State in the Punjaub. In less than one year 
she had by her wise and effective administration 
changed the whole condition of the country, 
subjugated the rebellious c.ities and villages, 
increased the revenues, ana established· order, 
security, and peace everywhere. Alleah Baiee, 
the Mahratta queen of Malwoh, devoted herself 
for the space of ·twenty years with unremitting 
assiduity to the happiness and welfare of her 
people, so that'Hindoos, Buddhists, Jains, Par
sees, and Mohammedans united in blessing her 
beneficent rule; and of so rare a modesty was 
this woman that she ordered a book which ex
tolled her virtues to be destroyed, saying, 
"Could I have ~en so infamous as to neglect 
the w~lfare arid ~he happiness of my subjects!" 

. J 

Queen Victoria, and their territory is therbes~ 
governed native State in India. 

Very recently the Queen of England created 
her Asiatic sister~, the queens of Oude and of 
Patti ala, knights of the Star of India, ..in appre
ei~tioil of their wise and beneficent 'rule over 
their respective kingdoms. . 
.' During the dreadful ravages of the French 
and English, or Carnatic War, t.he Hindoo 
women administered to the wounded and' suffer
ing European soldiers of both nations with 
equal tenderness and impartiality, causing one 
of the English' generals to report to headquar
ters: "But for the Indian women, who better 
understand the qualities of love and tenderness 
than we Europeans, I should have left half of 
my wounded soldiers to die on the battle-field. 
They washed the toiling feet of the p()Dr, tireJ 
soldiers, staunched their wounds, and bore 
them in their united arms from t,he strife of the 
battle-field to the quiet and shelter of their 
own little huts." 

Tenderness and self-devotion, as I said before, 
are the chief characteristics of the pure Hin
dOD woman. Her love for her offspring amounts 
to a passion, and she is rarely known to speak 
hastily, much less to strike or ill use her child. 
Her devotion as wife has ~no parallel in the his
tory of the world. Marriage is a sacred, indis
soluble bond, which even death itself cannot 
destroy, and the patient, much-enduring women 
of India took the terrible yoke of sutteeism--· 
upon them in becoming wives as calmly as the 
young English or American girl puts on her 
bridal veil, and have gone to the ,funeral pile • 
for centuries without a murmur. 

DEFEATED BY TIME. 
About fift.y years ago a wealthy manufacturer 

in 'one of our large inland cities died, and left a 
will which excited· much public interest. He 
was a self-made man who had amassed a huge 
fortune. His one ambition was that his name 
and this fortune should go down together to 
posterity. ' 

In order to accomplish this, he left small an
nuities to his children, and tied up the bulk of 
his fortune to increase in value during the long
est period permitted by law, when it should be 
paid over to' the youngest grandson then bearing 
his name. Not a penny was bequeathed to any 
religious or charitable objects. 

When the term set in the will had elapsed, 
not a single descendant of this man was alive. 
The vast property accrued to the State, and 
passed into a thousand channels of public need. 

A similar incident occurred in Paris in the 
last century. A house had been sealed up for a 
hundred and fifty years, to be opened at the 
end of that time by all the descendants of the 
testator then living, who were to make an equal 
division 'of its contents. When the day came, 
the seals were broken and the doors opened. 
The int~rior, as might have been expected, was 
a scene of ruin and decay: The costly draperies 
hung in shreds, pictures -and books were rotten 
with mildew, and the title deeds to unknown es
tates were reduced to pulp by the dampness. 
It was upon this incident that Eugene Sue 

In the historical notices of the rule of Hindo- founded an important part of his romance of 
th e • • th "Le T~I/l,lf Errant~" staneewomen no . ~ng IS more conspICUOUS an tF 

. . f h d' t' The law in England and in this country now 
their fine intUItive 'sense 0 onor an JUs ICe. limits the time during which a man, after his 
Cline, Hastings, Wellesley, and other governors- death, can hold his wealth back from the ordi
general of India, have all ~cknowledged their nary channels. 
high appreciation of the charac'ter of the Hindoo "In all ,ages," says De Chadeaux, "Provi
women they have known, declaring that in many dence has inexorably set a bar to the prolonged 
instances, under ,the administration of Ranees withdrawal of vast wealth from the public needs... ' 

Honor, fame, and even high character, descend 
and Begums, India has been more prosperous from father to son for centuries, but enormous 
and better governed than' under the rule of the wealth seldom remains in one family' for more 
native rajahs. than three generations." 

The subject is a curious one, and our readers 
The book frol)1 which these c:ullings are made may find the French writer's assertion true or 

dates back to 1884, and further states:-The not; but of one fact there can be no.doubt: let 
present ruler of Bh(:lpal is a lady of high moral. t~e ind~vidual ma~ strive as ,. h~ will, t~e hour 
and intellectual attainments; both she and ·her w~ll strl~ewhen ~lS a~res and hiS gold wtll'melt 
: '. 'dad 'h h d' f th S' t t' 'olit of hIS grasp lIke air. , . 
mother!. who prece " ..... : er as '. ea. 0 e, " a. e, God has set a 'boundary before each of US, be-
have, displayed the hlghes~ capacity foradm~n- yond whjch we cannot carry a thre~d or atom 
istration.· .. lJoth .have been app()inte~ ~knights of that which we have so hardlY':·.e&l."ned, an4 
of the Star of ' "of: call 

-: ',:"" -.'''''. ,; '.: .~, "" '''' .. ::.:::..,\ -' '. 

: '. 
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'~ " relate to American history-with a view of mak

, I? TOR I C AL ~ t-' 10 q R.A PHI CAL .ing the library com prehensi ve on all questions 
relating to the history of this country. ' 

,He hel?- out his h,:,nd .to .me, and a~ I laid my 
trembhng finger-hps In It, he contInued, "Do 
you know that I have the happiness to be the 
especial friend of children? Have I been yours 
too?" This p~zzled me; I did not know what' 
he meant by ~'havel. been,'" but I, nodded my 
head, and saId, "It IS very good of you to be ' 
my frIend, for it is really quite lonely here 
among so many strange people," and I went 011, 

"Helen and Nelly admire you so much, and 

NEWPORT HISTORICAL SOCIETY: 
The building ·now owned aud occupied, by 

this Society was erected in 172H, by the Seventh
,day Baptist Church of Newport, purchased and 
restored by the Historical Society in 1884~ and 
removed from Barney street to its present loca
tion in November, 1887. 

The Seventh-day or Sabbatarian, Society was 
organized in 1671, being the first of that denom-

""ination in America. From 1839 until 1875 the 
building was occupied by various denomina
tions. The original' square pews ( of which 
there were fourteen on the first floor) were re-

, 'moved in 1840 and the modern slips introduced, 
The pUlPIt ,and sounding-board, the pulpit 

, stairs, galleries, piers and paneling remain as 
originally built. 'The tablets on the wall were 
presented to the church by John Tanner and 
others in 1773. There is a tradition that when 
the British took' pos~ession of Newport in 1776, 
and desecrated all the places of worship except 
Old Trinity and this church, by using them for 
riding schools and hospitals, this edifice was 
saved and guarded through respect for the Dec
alogue found on the wall back of the pulpit. 
The clock, still in good older, was made about 
1731, by William Claggett, a Newport clock 
maker, The bow-window on the front of the 
building was taken from the Dr. Johnson house 
on Thames street, This window was formerly 
in the house of Charles Feke, apothecary, built 
in 1794, on Washington Square, . 

The Society is actively engaged in, collecting 
for use such materials as will serve to illustrate 
the general and local history of Newport, the 
State of Rhode Island, and also the history of 
the United States, In this work the co-oper:a-

P AMPHLETS.-All pamphlets w hichcome un
der any of the above descriptions of hooks 
wanted., All published sermons having either 
a local, historical or personal significance, and 
all historical and anniversary discourses. Re
ports of the several societies and incorporations 
iIi Newport. 

N EWSI') APERS.-All newspapers that have been 
published in Newport, Odd copies will be val-
uable in completing files" ' 

MANUscRIP'rs.-· Deeds, ,autograph 'letters, old 
ledgers, journals, day books, letter books, etc. 

MArs.-All maps, both old and new, of alo-
calor general character. , 

POHTllAITS AND PHOTOGRAPHS.- Portraits, 
busts and photographs of local and historical 
personages" Photographs and drawings of the 
ancient houses and the memorable places on 
this Island. 

no w I will too." , 
"Now, only? " said Andersen, much amused. 

"Then you did not like the fairy tales? " 
This remark puzzled me again, but I con

cluded that he wished me to give him my opin
ion on ,the subject of fairy tales, so I replied 
decidedly, "Oh, I cannot bear them! I want 
to kiiow how it really looks in the world, and 
then-" Here I paused, and burst out laugh
ing, a hearty, merry laugh, at the remembrance 
of a certain sad afternoon when I was a little 
girl. I was' shocked at myself immediately, 

INDIAN ME:M:ollIALs.-,Prehistoric and Indian and fancying that Professor Andersen would 
remains of every variety and description are al- consider me only a foolish school girlI, has
ways valuable. 'tened to add in justification, "I will tell you 

MISCELLANEOUS RELIcs.-These are the most why I hate fairy tales. Many, many years 
difficult of any kind of gifts about which to give ago-" 
definite information. rrhere is much, collected 
under this head with which the society has "There lived a queen," interrupted Ander-
nothing to do. Relics or mementoes which are sen. 
connected in any way with the early history of "No, no, Professor, I was it myself. Many 
Newport, or with the personal experiences of year ago I 'was reading a pretty story about a 
its early settlers,. rarely fail to have a perm 80- little princess who had a wicked stepmother, 
nent value and will be gladly received. and the story grew sadder and sadder, and at, 

There may be other articles, not classified un- last I cried so hard that I had to stop reading. 
der either of the above heads, which possess My brother was at home then, on l~ave f.rom the 
something of historic interest, and such are al- cadet school, . and ~e came s~ralght Into the 
ways welcomed. room! and saId qUIte rudely, Ro~a" stop ~hat 

'As we are making history every day, it is hhowhn~!?!h' What lb tte mdtterbbl~h yo:?, Oh
I 

hoped that publishers. authors and compilers of -Sthoweo. 1~ my" °Toh' anUl ~oh t
e 

kOtUh' b k' 
th t hI t · d b k I' t f h e poor prIncess. en rIC 00 e 00, 

e curren pamp e an 00 ltera ,ure 0 ted 'd' Oh th t'll 11 . ht I t 
day will form the habit of depositing copies of an ,~al d' h 't da 

WI dcomed a l,rtlt
g
l ; deth

me 

th . k 'th th ' t see, an e sa "own an rea ale, an en 
ell' wor s WI e socle y. 1 h d 't 1 d d h d th t th ' aug e ou ou, an s owe me a e prInc-

ess turned int,o a swan; so of cour_se the story 
A SCHOOL-GIRL'S MEETING WITH HANS CHRIS- was not true, and all my crying had been for 

TIAN ANDERSEN. nothing. Then I laughed too, and I never read 

tion of all who read this article' is respectfully N ear by, Countess Sorr sat, beside the tall, 
solicited. The Society desires to receive con- kind-faced gentleman with whom she had been 
tributions of books, manuscripts, and news- talking at our entrance. Once, as I watched 

them, it was evident that they were talking 

any more fairy tales. What was the use? 
Ulrich said they were none of them true, and 
since I have grown up, I am astonished that I 
ever believed such nonsense. 

The good Professor listened to my story with 
great attention; then he stroked my head kind
ly with his long, slender hand, a.nd said, "You 
are a little heretic. We must try to convert 
you. Come up into the library in half an hour, ' 
and I will read you one of rrlJl fairy tales, and 
perhaps you will pronounce a milder judgment." 
-October St. Nicholas. 

papers for its library, and relics and curiosities about me, and, catching my eye and' seeing my 
for the museum. Donations and special depos- embarrassment, he nodded pleasantly;, and 
its will be gratefully received and'promptlyac- when the usual toast to the "Blooming Wreath 
knowledged. of Young Ladies" was proposed, he leaned to-

All interested in the preservation of the old ward me and said, "And to the Little Buds 
also, my Fraulein." Deeply pleased and flat-

building, and in the cpllection of whatever may tered, I asked my neglectful professor the name 
elucidate the history of Newport, are invited to of my friendly vis-a-vis. 
become members. Life membership (exempt "That is Professor Andersen·," he answered, 
from all assessment and tax) $50. Annual dues, "the celebrated poet." GOD'S CHISELS. 
$2. All money received on account of life mem- "Really?" said I. "I have lieard his name 

ft I H 1 d N II ld Look at the artist's chisel. The artist cannot 
bership is added to the Permanent Fund, the so 0 en. am sure e en an e y wou 
interest only of which can be used for the gen- be delighled to have his autograph. So that is carve without it. Yet imagine the chisel, con

Professor Andersen! " l\1:y neighbor was con- scious that it was made to carve, and that it is 
eral expenses of the Society, Donations, of any vinced that I appreciated Andersen's celebrl'ty, 1 I 1 . If , its function, trying to carve a one. t aysltse 
amount, for this fund, will be gratefully re- and, as the countess then rose, I heard no more 
ceived and acknowledged if sent to the rrreasur- ,about him at that time. against the, hard marble, but it has neither 
er, or left with the Librarian. In the next room the company divided into strength nor skill. Then we can imagine the 

, SId' th d chisel full of disappointment. "Why cannot I 
Visitors who may wish to contribute towards val'lOUS groups. ome young ales ga ere 

around Anclersen Ilnd 'beggetl hI' f h' t carve?," l't crl'es. Then the artist comes and 
the expenses are invited to place their donation ... ill or IS au 0-graph for their alQullls. He was very amiable, seizes it. ' The chisel .lays itself into his hand, 
in the contribution box, ma<le of a piece of tim- and told them to send their books to him, as he and is obedient to him. That obedience is faith, 
ber taken from the oldest house now' standing would be t.hree or four weeks at SOrI'an; and it opens the channels between the sculpt?r's 
in Rhode Island, built in 1639, by Henry Bull, then, probably, seeing from my eyes the deep brain and the hard steel. Thought, feelIng, 
one of the founders of Newport, and Governor interest I took in the scene, he came across the imagination, skill, flow down from' the deep 

. 1685 d 1690 room -anu said, "Now, little one, do you not chambers of the artist's soul to the chisel's edge. 
of the Colony In an .. want me to write somet.hing in your album?" The sculptor and the chisel are not .two, but 

The Librarian, R.Hammett Tilley, has pre- I shook my head sadly, and said timidly and one~ It is the unit which they make that carves 
pared the following list of donat,ions solicited: slowly," No, I thank you." He' appeared the stone. 

'BooKs.-All' books, of whatever character, greatly astonished, but also a little amused, and We are but the chisel to carve God's statues 
published in Newport. All books relating to said, "No? Why not, then?" in this world. Unquestionably we must do ~he 
the history, ,biography, geJ1.ealogy, the develop- "Because I bave no album; if you only could work:~ But the human worker is only the ChIsel 
ment, the characteristics, the manufactures, the have asked me day before yesterday, I could of the great Artist. 'The artist needs his chisel. 
commerce, and the agriculture of the cities and have wished for one, for that was my birth- But the chisel can do nothing, produce no beauty 
towns of Rhode Island. All publications of day." - of 'itself. The artist must seize it, 'and the 
the several historical, biographical and genea- "In~eed! Then' day before yesterday was, chisel must lay itself into his ha.ndand be obe
logical societies of the United States and Can- your bIrthday? You must allow me to, con- dient to him. We must yield ourselves together 
ada. . All publications of the State, of Rhode . gratulate you now. Would 'you like me' to to Christ and let him use us. Then' his power, 
Island, and of the several cities' and towns of write ,ou. a congratulation?, ... , Then' on your, his wisdom, his skill, his" thO,\i~~t, his. love, shall 

'state. All publicatiolis of the United: n~xt,bl!thd~y (fo:rYou seem to be certain your'How ~hrough o~rsoul;~urbraln, ~url1eart! ~ur 
~talte8 'bearing upon ,the ' .. , ordevelopm~ntwlshwtll be accomI>lished) you can t. it in fingers~That l~ .:worklug by falth.-PhlZhps 

- '-- '. 
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~ABBATH l\E)WRM., 

THE LORD'S_ 'sABBATH. 

TheOhristian Oynosure, of a recentq.a.te, 
has the following curious specimen: 

The 'question whether the Columbian World's' Fair 
shall be opened on Sunday or not is' stirring' up our 

, Seventh-day brethren, and eliciting comments in their 
church papers which lead to a belief that they would 
prefer to have it wide open oJ.:} Sundays if they 
cannot have it closed' on Saturd~ys. The American 
Sabbath has, by the general consent of all orthodox 

,Christians, tlie Romanists, our general government, 
State laws, and the great mass of non-religious citizens, 
been fixed on Sunday. It is the day honored by the res
,urrection of our Lord, and the occasion of his first re
union with his disciples after that event, which ended 
the Jewish dispensation and ushered in the new one 
under which we live. Unless80me better reason than 
the perpetuation of the Jewfsh Sabbath is advanced. 
there certainly is no reason for making our weekly civil 
and religious rest-day any other than it now is. Our 
Seventh-day friends would unaoubtedly object to adopt
ing the Mosaic rites which were prescribed for th"e""'ob
servance of the .J ewish Sabbath, while .they strenuously 
maintain the sanctity of the seventh day. As for the 
Columbian Exposition, it ought to be subject to the same 
authority and reasons that have made Sunday the 
Christian sanctified Sabbath. 

1. So far as the "Seventh-day brethren " 
are concerned, the above is wide of the mark. 
Weare not particular whet~_er the Fair is 
opened or closed on Sunday. As to having "it 
closed on Saturdays," we have never asked any
thing of the kind, nor have we asked for any 
laws concerning the observance of that day. 
We have stood opposed to all Sunday laws or 
Sabbath laws on the ground that the Sabbath 
is ~ religious institution and its proper observ-

, ance is purely a religious observance, and there
fore the Sabbath and its observance are wholly 
beyond the province of the civil law. This ~b
jection is just as valid when the Seventh-day is 

, regarded as the Sabbath as when the First-day 
is so regarded. Weare opposed to all Sab
baths made so by 'the civil law. 

2. 'The Oynosure well states the origin of 
Sunday observance in this country when it says, 
" The American Sabbath has, by the general 
cons en t of all orthodox Christians, Romanist, 
our general government, State laws, and the 
great mass of non~religious citizens, been fixed 
on Sunday." Here the Oynosure recognizes 
four elements in the fixing of the "American 
Sabbath" on Sunday. 1, The general conserit 
of orthodox Christians; 2, Roman'ism; 3, Oivil 
la?JJ, State and national; 4, The great mass oj 
non-religious citizens. The true historical 
ord~r of these elements is, the decree of Rome, 
to which orthodox Christendom gave general con
sent, which our civil laws have tried to bolster up, 
and which the indifference of the non-religious 
citizens has a~lowed to pass unchallenged. Will 
the.Ohristian Oynosure and its co-adj utors ac
cept its own proposition and allow the question 
of opening or" closing the Columbian Exposi
tion on Sunday to be subject to the same au
thority that has" made Sunday the Sabbath? It 
seems not; and yet, why not? Why should a 
few religious zealots insist on dictating the 
method of observing Sunday to Romanists and 
the great mass of non-religious citizens, who 
are admitted to a position of authority in fixing 
the American Sabbath on Sunday? 

t .' , ~ . • 

'3~ The ,Oynosure's effort to give the Sunday 
a little religious flavoring by its references to 
the resurrection" etc., is indeed a lame one. 

, Every. B,ible, read~r knows thattheN ew ' Testa
ment 'Scriptures nowhere 'refer to the day 
of the resurrection of Christ as having any 
s8rcr:edness'<"whatever, 'We' are' t8.ught that, ... 

"We are buried with Him by baptism into want-to-go sickness, a strange disease that in 
death, that like as Christ' was raised up from some families is very likely to break out Sab
the dead by the glory lof the Father, even so we bath mornings. The umbrella was a handsome 

one of black silk; and it belonged to a Sabbath-
also should walk in newness of life;" and by this school teacher, Miss Pippins. She thought the 
we are taught to commemorate the fact of other umbrellas in her class would,not g<?, and 
Jesus' resurrection, but nothing is said, about that her own black one was too nice and delicate 
commemorating ,the ,day ,of it. It is only by the fOl~ rough weather. . ' . 

. ' "But what do I see? " she exclaImed lookIng 
remotest inferences that~: the events described· . ' . " . ,out of the WIndow. "There are my gIrls, Abby 
as havln~ taken place about the tIme of the: and Poppy! I guess I will be going." 
resurrectIon could be supposed to, suggest a Soon there ,were three .,um brellas-green, 
Sabbath observance. Besides, the "American brown and black,-' all bobbing along on their 
Sabbath" which "h'as by the general consent way to church. The clerg:ym.an o:fficia~ing that 
of all orthodox Christians the' Romanists our day was the secretary of a ~ISBI?nary SOCIety. 

." ", There must be somethIng In my sermon," he 
general government, State laws, and the great thought,"" for the children -if-if they come 
mass of non-religious citizens, been fixed on out." , 
Sunday," had no .existence untill~ng after the He l?oked al>~ut the chur~h, but ob, how 
New Testament tlffif'S. Indeed the "American empty It seeme~. How the WInd sounded! It 
S bb th " . , d the d h "t must have fanCIed the church was a big organ, 

a ~ , Isa mo ern lng, an we ave 1 s and all the doors and windows were keys on 
geneSIS cle.arly stat~d by the O~nos'Ure,as above. which it might play, for it pounded on them, 
But there IS no ScrIpture for It. and made such growls and groans, sighs and 

4. "Our Seventh-day friends" know noth- sobs.! ~oon th~ clergyman saw the umbrellas 
ing about any" Jewish Sabbath.", The terms CO~!llng ,tn, and WIth th.em were Abb~ an?, Poppy. 
" J . h S bb th " "Ch' 't' S bb h" Ah. I guess I wIll say somethIng, he con-",.," "e-, 

ew]s a a , rIS Ian a at, eluded; and he told about a juvenile missionary 
"American Sabbath," etc., are extra-biblical and society, and wished the children in that congre
are the inventions of men by which the real gation might form one. 
issue is obscured. There is but one weekly ~n ~abb~th-~chool, Ab~y said,- " . 
Sabbath known to the Bible. In the fourth . Mlss PI,Pplns, couldn t our class have a mIS

commandment it is the seventh day and is 
called" The Sabbath of the Lord thy God;" in 
Isaiah the Lord through the mouth of his 
prophet calls it "My holy day;" it is this same 
Sabbath which Jesus declares was made for 
man, and of w hich h~ affIrms that he is Lord. 
Throughout the New Testament it is always 
called by this one name,-the Sabbath,-never 
more and never less; and always, in New Testa
ment or Old, whenever the term Sabbath is 
used referring to the day of weekly rest, it 
means the seventh day of the week, which the 
Oynosure and others, are pleased to call "the 
,T eWlsh Sabbath." This biblical Sabbath, with 
all that goes with it of duty and 'of' privilege, 
"Our Seventh-day friends" do most joyfully 
accept. And they invite the OJ/nosure and all 
the rest to leave the man-made and man-fixed 
institutions and come upon solid biblical 
grounds. "Come thou with us, and we will do 
thee good; for the Lord hath spoken good con
cerning Israel." 

A STORY OF FOUR UMBRELLAS. 

Patter, patter! What a soft dripping of the 
rain there was everywhere! And, looking out 
into the gray mist tangled among the tree-tops 
was a pair of blue eyes framed, in pink cheeks 
and gold-brown hair. These eyes went on a 
journey to the umbrella rack in the hall. 

"0 dear!" cried Abby Warner, their owner, 
as she came from the hall into the sitting-room; 
"my green umbrella don't want to go to church." 

"Why, what is the matter?" 
"0 dear! it has got holes in the top of its 

head and its leg is broken; so I doubt if it could 
walk to church." 

"Never mind," said her mother cheerfully; 
"I'm an umbrella doctor. I can tie some stout 
black thread around that poor broken leg, so it 
will hold till you can get to the umbrella mender. 
Besides, when umbrellas don't want to go to 
church, and yet can go, I think they had better 
be told plainly that they must go to church." 

Abby took the, hint. The green umbrella was 
soon looking like a gruel bowl turned upside 
down and drifting off in the rain. 

Down the street was another sick umbrella
a brown one. 

" I think you had better go to church, Poppy," 
said Mrs. Smith~ 

"0, I don't want to," whined Poppy:" Sab
bath-school comes after church, you know, and 
nobody in my cla8s will be at school." 

Looking out of the window,though,she chanced 
W see the green umbrella, and she cried out, " 0 
there's Abby!, She is going. Guess I'll go. 
,She's in my class.~' , 

Off went the brown umbrella. . 
A, third ~nibrellawasattacked by the don't.;. 

SIonary SOCIety ?" 
"Why--why-yes, girls." 
"Call it the Green, Brown and Black Society," 

suggested Abby, looking at the umbrellas. 
Miss Pippins gave one of her little chuckles, 

and said it would not matter about the name if 
they "did the thing," and "the thing" they "did," 
for one day Miss Pippins sent ten dollars to the 
missionary society. 

Away off in China a missionary one day re
ceived from the secretary a note in which he 
said this: "I send you ten dollars. It came 
from a little society, and they say their name is 
that of the Three Umbrellas. I was wondering 
where to put the money, and I said to myself, 
'that ought to go to some land of umbrellas,' 
and so here it is. It is only ten dollars, but it 
may help some young Celestial to get a little in
struction in the things that are better and purer 
than what his land can give him." 

"Only ten!" said the missionary. "Why, 
there is young Chang Yong! It will teach him 
ever so much about the Bible. Poor fellow! It 
is hard work for him to get the money for any 
instruction; and there he comes down the street 
now under that queer umbrella!" 

Yes, there was Chang Yong, slowly stumping 
down street in his awkward wooden shoes. Over 
his head was an umbrella, red as a fire-cracker 
without, but on the other side was painted a 
black-and-yellow dragon. 

H Chang Yong, do you want to come and get 
ten dollars' worth of schooling and learn about 
the Bible?" asked the missionary. 

"Me vvantee to goee ?" replied the grinning 
Chang Yong. "You gi vee me chance ! " 

The missionary took him at his word, and was 
also as good as his own word. How big a bless
ing was wrapped up in that gift from the society 
of the Three Umbrellas! 

They would have made an interesting row, the 
four umbrellas, if they could have been put side 
by side! The green, the brown, the black and 
the red ~ith its black and yellow dragon! 

The green deserved special commendation for 
starting the train of good influences reaching to 
Flowery Land. I think, though, the credit was' 
due the umbrella doctor.-Sunday-School Times. 

YOUNG man, be dilIgent. W'ork liard, study' 
hard. Whatever you are doing, whether work
ing on a farm, clerking in a store, or attending 
college, do vigorously, faithfully, the work you 
have in hand. Opportunities for greater things 
will come to you by and by; only see. to it by 
working faithf~lly now tha't when your oppor
tunity for doing something does come you are 
ready for it. It is the young men who are 
ready for the opportunity that succeed. When 
David's opportunity to kill Goliath came he was 
ready,-.had his sling with him,-and he suc
ceeged.Had he not kept his. father's sheep 
. faithf1llly, he never would have killea Goliath 
rior sa.t on Israel's th~one.-Religious Telescope. 

I I 
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"HE who has, but will not give· 
The light of life to those who live, 

Himself shall lose the way." 

WE h~e just learned of a Presbytery in Mis-
• .L.. - _ . 

souri which has decided not to recommend to 
the Board of Education for aid any student who 
desires to attend Union Seminary, or who uses 
tobacco. Which is ~onsidered the worse evil is 
not stated. 

THE Ministerial Conference of the Western 
Association has been appointed for Tuesday 
and Wedne.sday, December 29th and 30th. The 
place of meeting is Little Genesee. A pro
gramme of the meeting win be published in a 
week or two. 

MRS. BOOTH CLIBBOHN gave the first in a 
series of lectures to be given in this country, 
last week in Boston, in the interest of the Sal
vation Army work in France and Switzerland. 
Mrs. Clibborn is the commander-in-chief of the 
army forces in those countries, and the object 
of her addresses is to awaken interest in the 
work and to raise money to carry it on. The 
practical benevolence which has been organized 
as a prominent feature of this work in the past 
year or two appeals strongly to the sympathies 
of people everywhere, and is constantly making 
new and wal-m friends for the movement. Mrs. 
Clibborn will carry back with her a handsome 
sum of money as the fruit of this lecturing tour, 
and, of course, the sympathies of many friends, 
new and old. 

SOME of us remember when we used to talk 
about learning a lesson "by heart," when we 
meant committing it to memory. We have re
cently heard of a case in which it might have 
meant more than this. A missionary in' India 
was distributing tracts at a certain place, when 
a little boy, not more than eight years of age, 
came and asked for a tract. The missionary, 
thinking he was too young to understand, re
fused him. He persisted, however, until the 
tract was given him. In a few days he came 
again, asking for more tracts. The missionary 
asked him about the tract given him at his for
mer visit, whereupon the boy stoQd up and re
peated the entire tract, word for word. Here 
was evidence of heart as well as memory. The 
story reminded us of the Psalmist's method 
w hen he said, "Thy word have I hid in my 
heart that I might not sin against thee." To 
thus learn the word of 'God by heart is of much 
greater practical benefit than the highest art of 
the higher critics. 

DR. HARPER, the president. of the Baptist 
University, now being built in Chicago by the 
munificent gifts of Mr. John D. Rockefeller and 
others, has just returned from a trip in Europe: 
His . object whIle abroad was two.fold, first, to 
acquaint himself with European University 
methods; and to make lome selections tor he~ds 
otdeparimente.· To the former ot th~e o~jects 
I' . . • 

there were practically no difficulties; to the lat
ter the Alien Contract Labor Law.was a some
what serious obstacle, since the provisions, of
that law strike all levels of labor with equal 
force. Dr. Harper thinks, however, that sev
eral scholars of eminent ability will be likely 

.1. 

to find their way to this country before the 
opening of the University, when the minor de
tails of contracts can be attended to. It is 
thought that the full faculty of 40 or 50 men 
will be announced by the middle of the coming 
winter. 'V ork on the buildings is now to be 
pushed forward with vigor. The dormitory tor 
women is to be built entirely 'by money con
tributed by women. One woman sent a thou
sand dollars a few days ago for that object. It 
will be a bright day for the Baptists of this 
country when this magnificent institution throws 
open its doors to the youth of the world and in
vites them to come in and sit at the feet of the· 
ablest instructors the world affords. 

A FEW years ago we ~new a Baptist minister 
who was fond of saying to his own people, 
,,- If you insist on finding a Bible rule for the 
Sabbath, then these Seventh-day Baptists are 
right; there is no Sabbath in the Bible but the 
seventh day." But to justify himself for not 
keeping it, he discarded the Decalogue and what 
he was pleased to call the letter of the law. He 
soon found it very easy, on the same principle, 
to regard the fonu of baptism 8,s non-essential, 
and then to discard it altogether. Having 
started on the downward road, he soon became 
a reviler of the church and a defamer of her 
best men., Addressing himself to the pleasant 
task of reforming the evils of society, social and 
political, as well as ecclesiastical, he found'it 
perfectly in accord with the course on which he 
had started to decry the laws of the land as the 
instrument of wrong. to denounce the private 
ownership of property, and to advocate a system 
of philosophical anarchy as the remedy for 
these evils. Considering the ground oli which 
he sought justification for his own first disobe
dience, there is nothing surprising in all this. 
Surely, if a man can set aside the law of ,God to 
rid himself of its claims, he would find no diffi
culty in finding an excuse for defaming human 
laws. We have just now seen it announced that 
this same clergyman has been studying and is 
about to begin the practice of law. Let us 
hope he has become wiser, and that with re
turning sanity he may yet repent and receive of 
the Lord a new heart. 

c -, 

above named would indicate. It is quite too 
common for "reformers"· now-~-days to see no 
good in anything that is not exactly after their 
pattern of thinking and ,working, and to de
nounce all who follow other plans of work· as 
necessarily . wrong and intentionally corrupt~ 

Not many da.ys ago we "overheard one of these 
men, in a p:ublic place, declare, without qualifi
cation or exception,thatthe churches and min
istry of· this country were in league with the 
most gigantic evil of this nation. When it is 
rem·embered that a league is "a combination or , 
union of two or more parties for the purpose of 
maintaining, friendship and promoting their 
mutual-interests, or for executing'any design in . 
concert," it will be seen that this is a very seri
ous, as well as a vel'y sweeping, charge to be 
made against the Church of Christ and her min
istry. It is safe to say no good cause can ever 
be served by such methods. Since civil courts 
may not be invoked to teach this lesson, may we 
not hope tha t a Ii ttle sanctified common sense will. 

CONCERNING DR. BURCHARD. 
To the Editors of the S_~BBATH REOORDER: 

Dea'r Sirs :-In your issue, No. 42, Vol. 47, I 
find an attack upon the late Rev. S. D. Burchard, 
D. D., ·which clearly violates the ninth com
mandment. Having known Dr. Burchard in
timately since 1864, not only as my pastor and 
next door neighbor for several years, but so
cially, and having been on the closest and most 
intimate terms with him during these 27 years, 
I think that my testimony ought, to bear some
what upon the assertions made in the first col
umn, third paragraph of that article. The 
memory of the writer of that artiCle must be 
sadly at fault, when it leads him to stand forth 
in judgment upon a Christian minister who did 
his duty conscientiously, who w&s ever ready to 
give 'his pastoral services to the sick and dying 
regardless of their being members of his flock, 
who devoted more hours to study and prayerful 
preparation of his sermons than most other min
isters, and whose only fault was candor. His 
celebrated alliteration was no more than Prot
estant clergymen and the .religious ·press have 
given utterance to, for years, only that he had 
the courage of his opinio,n and uttered it witl.J,
out being rebuked by him to whom it was ad
dressed. Circumstances favored the use of his 
words for base political purposes, but he surely 
should not be blamed for that. Noone can 
truthfully assail Dr. Burchard's patriotism nor 
his steadfast adherence to the principles of the 

------ Republican party .. His raising the celebrated 
NOT long ago the evangelists, J ones and monitor regimAllt under command of Stewart 

Small, held a series of revival meetings in Rome, L. Woodford sufficiently attests his love of 
Ga., in the course of which they made· such country. An over-crowded church in a neigh
charges of corruption agninst the city's depart- borhood rapidly changing its inhabitants from 
ment of justice that the superior court has in- Protestants to Catholics, and his many and large 
structed the grand jury to compel them to pre- successes as a revivalist show that his sermons 
fer their charges in legal form and prove their were not, as falsely charged, more words' than 
truth or cease making them. It is a matter for thoughts. Many men to-day would: be proud 
deep regret that men, who aim to do good in the if they' were as well known for their good works 
world cannot do it without stooping to the meth- as Dr. Burchard was .. Although well along in 
ods of the blackguard. The. gospel of the Lord the seventies the Doctor continu~d his labors in 
Jesus Christ does indeed pierce the hearts of the Master's vineyard to the last, and must have 
transgressors, and lay bare to their own eyes been an acceptable preacher because he always 
~he iniquity of evil doers; but it never does so attracted large congrflgations. Why anyone 
by pointing men out in public plac~s and ca11- ,should endeavor to point a moral to young min
ing them thieves, liars, and' other such uncom- isters by any such misstatements about an old 
plimentary names. If the attachments now out serva~t.of God who; though he is dead, yet speak
for these "reverend~' gentlemen shall serve to eth, is incomprehensible to me. Th~ incon
teach them this important lesson, a' good will be sistency of the third paragraph withjihe two 
done to the cause of religion, however the courts preceding suggests. to me that perhaps that 
of Rome may have intended it. But. this sub. bete noire of the printing office, the ,devil, had 
ject i$ .much la'rger than the individual cases 8oniet~iDg iio· do with it. At- all even1;s I feel 

, . '" -~,- .-. '.' ) , . ' , 
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it to be my duty to enter this my protest against Ipeople, here is a g'ood opening, and as fine a 
such treatment. ' , farming country as I have yet seen, and a good 

Very respectfully yours, H. LASSING. opportunity to build up a cLurclJ. Our people 
NEW YoRK, Oct. 15, 1891. ' there have a fine littl~ church b~ilding for 
Dr. Burchard was an even better man than I which they are some in debt, are struggling 

believe him to have been if his ,only fault was manfully to build up our int.erests in that 8ec
candor. As 'to questions of fact, which Mr. tion, and they are indeed in every good way a 
Lassing doubtless is good authority upon from live people. Bro. D. IL Davis is the mission-

,his intimate acquaintance with, and love for, ary pastor and is doing a good work among 
Dr., Burchard, I ,will make no issue with my. them. Ol11" church and settlement are nine 
critic. I got Iny impressions of the 1n'nn from miles from Flanch;eau, the county, seat. There 
friends-mostly from a friend-intimately ac- they have a good market for their produce. 
quainted with the Doctor, and from the facts I went from Pleasant Grove to New Auburn, 
that may be gathered about any public man. Minn., to attend the Semi-annual l\'Ieeting of 
These impressions I expressed in two para- our Minnesota churches~ to be held Oct. 16th to 
graphs together 'with a mild, protest against the 18th. Bro. S. R. 'Vheeler was the only one 
snap judgments of some of the newspapers present from the Dodge Centre Chu~·ch. There 

, which knew nothing more about Dr. Burchard was no one present from the Alden and Tren
than his" Rum, Rorp.aJiiam and Rebellion." I' ton churches. The' brethren and sisters of the 
will confess that, if the moral I pointed for New Auburn Church, and espeCIally those liv
young ministers be too closely connected with ing at St. Peter, faithfully attended' the meet
my opinion of Dr. Burchanl as a preacher, I did ings. There was sor..le interest manifested dur
him a wrong, taking Mr. L:l.ssing's word for It, ing the meeting, some coming forward for 
though I do not withdraw anything of the praye1's. This interest has been followed lTIl' 

, "moral" on general principles. But" the head with meetings every evenIng the past week. 
and front of my offending" seems to be in hav- Bro. Wheeler remained over another Sabbath 
ing a different opinion about Dr. Burchard as a to aid in the work and he is good help. Last 
preacher from that of Mr. Lassing. I was not Sabbath Pastor Crofoot baptized t.wo in the 
a frequent hearer of Dr. Burchard hut I did beautiful lake near the village. It was as 
hear him occasionally during a period or years. beautiful and perfect an autumn day us I ever 
I expressed my opinion of the preacher and· saw. The good work is going on, quite a num
Mr. Lassing has given Ine no reason for chang- bel' are seeking the Saviour; some have already 
ing it, e:x;cept h1:s opinion. It will not do to dis- found him preeious to their souls. Others will 
pute upon matters of taste and I have nothing be ready for baptism next Sabbath. Bro. 
more to say than that Dr. Burchard was not a Wheeler goes home to-morrow. Pastor Crofoot 
preacher who expanded my, thought, enlarged and myself continue the meetings every even
my vision, opened and widened the vistas of ing this week. P1'ay for us and the 'work, that 
truth and gave me something that a very large many souls may be gathered into the church, of 
percentage of all the preachers were not giving such as shall be saved when Christ shall count 
me, 'and he did strike _me as paying quite as his own. 
much attention to rhetorical effort as was I expect now to attend the meetings of our 
necessary; and I am not alone in my opinion. Scandinavian brethren of Wiscollsion and 
His reputation now is suffering from what, to Minnesota, to be held with the Isanti Church, 
me, was a fault in his style. Is,anti county, Minn., Nov. 6th. 

W. C. TITSWORTH. OCTOBER 25, 1891... 
SISCO, ~"la., Oct. 21, 1891. 

---~---,---.---

FROM O. U. WHITFORD. 

After spending the first Sabbath of this 
month with our church in Chicago, administer
ing the Lord's ·Supper to them, I went to 
Smyth, Moody 00., South Dakota, to attend an 
annual meeting of oui'!people in South Dakota, 
to be held with the Pleasant Grove Church, 
Oct. 9th to 11th. We have' four churches in 
South Dakota: Big Springs, Union Co.; Dane
ville, Turner Co.; Dell Rapids, and Pleasant 
Grove, Moody Co. The first three are Scandi
navian churches. There was a good attendance 
at this annual meeting. There were about 
twenty of our Scandinavian brethren and sisters 
present, and every church was represented.' 
There came with Eld. Peter Ring, Eld. Morton, 
who had been holding meetings with the Big 
Spri,ngs Church about two weeks, and his pres
ence and preaching did much in giving interest 
and strength to the meeting. The weather .was 
fine and the meetings were full of interest and 
profit. This annual meeting did a great deal in 
strengthening, encouraging, and uniting our 
people in South Dakota. It will be kept up. 
I am very much pleased with our people and 
the'country at Pleasant Grove. It is an excel
lent farniingcountry, rich soil, a little roiling, 
good water, good crops, a good climate, and a 
fine selection for a settlement. There is a good 
opportunity to buy land there at reasonable 
prices a~d on easy terms. If any of our people 
wish to go we$t and, farm it, especially young 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
(From oar Regn.la.r Correspondent.) 

WASHING'rON, D. C., Oct. 28, 1891. 

Unjust criticism seldom, if ever, fails to re
act in some way injurious upon those who fath
er it, however well-meant it may be. Nearly 
every person with whom I have talked upon the 
subject thinks that the criticism which Presi
dent Harrison has been subjected to in certain 
quarters because Mr. Andrew Carnegie saw fit 
to ship him from Scotland a keg of whiskey as 
a pr~sent, is unjust. It is probable, nay I might 
say certain, that the first knowledge Mr. Harri
son had of this present was obtained from the 
newspapers. Where then does his culpability 
come in? Should Mr. Carnegie announce that 
he had shipped a similar present to any promi
nent temperance worker, would that be accepted 
as sufficient ground for charging that it was the' 
intention of the temperance ,worker to drink the 
contents of the keg? Of course it, wOuld not. 
When this liquor arrives at the White House, 
which it has not yet done, it will probably be 
stowed away with the hundreds of other things 
which are constantly being sent there. These 
things are oftentimes accepted merely because 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison do not wish to appear 
discourteous to those who have sent them, and 
SO it will probably be with that keg of whiskey. 
Mr. Harrison has lived in the searching light of 
publicity for many years without being charged 
with being a whiskey drinker, and he has proven 
himself to be too good~' a friend of temperance , 

religion, and~all branches of moral reform to 
have such a eharge now made, even by implica
tion,based upon nothing more tangible than sup
position. ' 

The tenth annual,~ess~on of the board of lady·" 
managers of the Woman's, Home Missionary 
Society of the M. E. Church will begin here to
morrow. This society ieat present supporting 
sixty missionaries on our frontier, and seventy
five in organized city work. The horne mission 
field is divided into sections, each section being 
under the care of a bureau coni posed entirely of 
ladies. In the South there are five of these 
bureaux; in the Western States and Territ~ries 
five; in city work two; one each' in charge of 
literature, young people's work, and the distri
bution of supplies. It has under its supervision 
eleven model homes, or industrial training 
schools in the South, fifteen missions among 
the l\Iormons, six among, the Indians, and five 
among the Spanish Me.xicaIis. ,Delegates from 
all parts of the United States will attend the 
conference, which will remain-rill, session. until 
Nov. 4th. 

Nearly all of the Washington ministers made 
some allusion in their sermons last Sunday to 
the Ecumenieal Conference, and it is greatly to 
the credit of all concerned that the allusions 
were in every case complimentary. 

rrhe Central Union Mission, which celebrated 
Hs seventh unniw3rsary at Foundry church 
Sunda.y evening, is composed of workers from 
nearly all of the Protestant denominatiolls of 
Washington, therefore it is not surprising that 
the capacity of the church was not sufficient to 
allow all who wished to attend. To aive an b 

idea of the work that is being done by this mis-
sion I append a few fignres from its secretary's 
annual report: Total number of meetings held, 
1,721; total attendance at meetings, 191,72G; 
visits made, 6,493; lodgings furnished, 1,762; 
meals furnished, 3,335, and employment ob
tained for 19 persons. The attendance at meet
ings would have been much larger if the mis
sion had a larger hall, and efforts are now being 
made, which promise to be successful, to secure 
donations sufficient to build one that will be 
large enough to accommodate all who may wish 
to attend. 

It is gratifying to note that appearances now 
indicate that the trouble arising from the at
tack made upon American sailors by a mob of 
Chilians in the streets of Valparaiso may be 
settled satisfactorily through the ordinary 
channels of diplomacy, although for several 
clays it was feared that it might be the cause of 
war between the United States and Chili. 

The success which has attended the setti'ng. 
aside of one Sabbath in each year as "Chil
dren's Day" suggested to some ladies, members 
of Hamline Church, in this city, the feasibility 
of also having an "Old People's Day" every 
year. The idea was such a good one that it was 
acted upon, and the attendance last Sunday, 
which was the first "Old People's Day," was 
such as to make it certain that the custom has 
come to stay, and it will be strange indeed, if 
it.is not adopted by other churches. It is said 
that there were in attendance at the old fash
ioned "love-feast,"" which was the second of 
the th~ee services held during the day, nearly 
400 persons over sixty years of age. Carriages 

,were provided for those who were invalids or 
who were too feeble to walk to and from the 
church, and in this way'many old friends who, 
although living in the same city, had not,seen 
each other for, years, were brought together. 
W as i~ n?t !1' happy and G,?d .. g~v~n thought? 
And lsn t It, worthy of beIng imItated every-
where? ' 
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A MAN. 

Before a boy has doffed his kilt' . 
He wants a sword with a tlash~ng hilt, 
He must manage a train, though it be of chaIrs, 
He must beat a drum, he must hunt for bears; 
In fact, his highest ambitiOlJ. and plan, 
His dearest wish, is to be a man. 

But many a boy is unmanly to-day, 
Because there are so many" ifs " in the way; 
He scorns this" if " and he frowns at that, 
He shirks his lesson to wield a bat; 
And so he will go, as best he can, 
J:i"rom youth to old age without being a man. 

Oh, there are so fiany "ifs " in the road 
That leads to manhood's highest abode! 
Kindness, purity, courage, and truth, 

- Stumbling-blocks these to many a youth; 
For he who will not make these his own 
Can never reach manhood~8 glorious throne. 

So who would be manly should keep in mind 
He must ever b6 gentle and brave and kind, 
Obedient always to Right's fair laws, 
A brother to every noble cause; 
Th us shall we serve God's cherished plan, 
And come to the stature of a man. 

-Harper's Young People. 
-.---.-------.- ... --- .... -----T,.".----

How TRIVIAL to us whoar€( growing older 
seem" the' play~ and sports or childhood. How 
senseless appears the foolishness .of those who 
are very young. 

AND when we young people advance to mid
dle life, the paf?times and diversions of young 
people will seem to us then just as worthless 
and as much a waste of time as now we see those 
of little children to be. And the foolish mistakes. 
of the young will then to us seem the height of 
folly, though now we are daily guilty of them, 
and think we are doing something great.-

LIKEWISE to the aged sage, who has passed 
almost over the border land of the unknown 
future, W!::0, ready to lay down the task work of 
life, has only. just learned to live-to him many 
of the active pursuits of middle-aged children 
seem just as devoid of real value, and the mis
takes made by strong men and women--those 
mistakes which often mar a whole life-seem 
very childish. 

IN like manner we can fancy that our heaven
ly Father looks down upon all our doings just 
as we do upon the daily acts of little. children. 
How foolish to him must seem all our petty 
je'alousies, our envy, our am bitiolls, our strife 
aft~r honor and worldly emolument, our greed 
for gold, and even our attainments in wisdom 
and knowledge when we plume ourselves upon 
them. Let us remember the truth which the 
thought that we are daily rising nearer and 
nearer to the point of view of our great Creator 
ought to impress :upon us, and be wise. 

THAT LOST DAY. 

BY MR. WlJ~LIAl\I C. WHITFORD. 

over twenty-four hours in length., If he travels 
rapidly by rail, he can have' . twenty-five 'l\Lol1rs 
or more in a single day.. If his watch is a good 
oue he cannot possibly make it go slow enough 

. 'to correspond with standard time of the various 
places through ~hich he passes, nor to the time 
given by the ship's chronometer. 

But suppose that the traveler does not at
tempt to make his watch correspond with out
side-appea,rances, but carefully notes each time 
that ip denotes the elapse of twenty-four hours. 
He will find upon his return home that this 
reckonin'g calls for one more period of twenty
four hours beyond the number of times that 
the sun has risen and set according to his ob
servation. 

. Independently of his watch, reason teaches 
the traveler that he has not lived a minute more 
nor a minute less . than his friend who has 
abided at home. He has not, therefore, lost a day, 
whatever may be the seeming, .unless all have 
lost a day. This, therefore, .our traveler asserts, 
saying: "My watch is a ra~tle-trap. I will not 
believe it. All" this comm uni ty has willfully 
jumped ahead one day in their reckoning. Men 
say that this day is the 25th of October, but 
they are mistaken. It is the 24th day of the 
month. They say t.hat this day is Sunday, but 
they are £ools; for I know very well that it is 
Saturday, I mean the seventh day of the week, 
the Sabbath of Jehovah. They say that I have 
lost a day and that I am ignorantly rendering 
due observance of the American Sunday. They 
are insane." 

know that if she allows her daughter to assume 
for a few months the planning of the meals and 
the purchasing of the, food· she is doing the 
girl afargreater service than' if she allows her 
young' ambition to become lessened and her zeal 
decreased by feeling herself an unnecessay part 
of the household.' Doubtless the girl will make 
many mistakes, but she will learn to say with 
Browning,-

" For thence-R parodox 
Which comforts 'while it mocks,-
Shall life succeed in that it aeems to tail." 

Then again, strive to create' at once your 
mental atmosphere, and let others breathe in its 
refreshing elements.' In. this way the school
girl has ample opportunities. Form a class of 
eight or ten of your acqua.intances to join you 
in reading together, once a week, certain stand
ard authors. Two or three of Shakespere's least 
known but delightful plays like" King Lear," 
or some of· his historical dramas, Thackeray an¢l.· 
George Eliot, Browning and Tennyson, Carlyle 
and Emerson, all form contrasting 'authors in 
different branches of literature. These vague 
hintEt'can be transformed and amplified into a 
most profitable winter's work. Prepare bio
graphical, historical, and critical references and 
questions as guide-posts. for each lesson; and 
you will find that many of your friends who 
had become" rusty," or have not had your more 
recent advantages of study, far from taking your 
work as exhibiting egotism or vanity, will be 
deeply grateful for your fresh' methods and 
faithful labor. . 

In your social relationships you may find the 
greatest void, you may miss kindred interests 
and sympathy or thought, and you mayfear that 
you will become narrowed down to trivialities 
that retard mental growth. In all social gath
erings you have it in your power to suggest gen
eral rather than personal topics, and by con
scientiously reading the newspapers you may 
keep informed on cl1rrent events. 

It is needless to continue the illustration 
farther. The traveler is putting the testimony 
of his careiess personal observation (I say care- GREEK AS IT IS SPOKEN. 
less, because he must notice that the days are 
longer) not only above the testimony of all the The popular idea that Greek is a dead lan-

guage is all wrong. It is no more dead than 
people of the world but also of his own reason- the English. Weare accustomed to think of it 
ing as well. as having shared the fate of Latin. This is a 

From childhood we grow up to know that great mistake. Nowhere, so far as known, does 
not every circumstance is what it seems. If the speech of Rome exist.' The language of the 

YOu plunge a stick obliquely into the water and Gracchi, of Cicero, and of Marcus Aurelius, lies 
entombed .. It may be said to have a sort of life 

hold it there it seems to be bent at the surface in the deathless Latin literature; also in the lan-
·of the water; but it is not therefore really bent. guage of Italy, France and Spain. The Latin 
Wnen you see an object plainly it seems that nations show by their speech their Latin affin
there is nothing between you and that object; ity. But even' Italy and Rome itself speak a 
but for that reason you do not doubt that the language which would be "all Greek" to both 

the Republic and the Empire. Not so with 
air is between you and the object, and it may Greece. That country still uses the Greek lan-
be also that there is a piece of glass. Seeming, guage, as truly as America uses the English 
therefore, is by no means conclusive proof. A language, and the few Greeks in our city, indis
man might sleep for twenty-four hours and have tinguishable from the Italians, use the same lan
just as plausible a reason for saying that the guage, with slight dialectic variations, as did the 

people from whom the world has derived its 
calendar was wrong as he could have if he highest ideals in art· and in literature. The 
should go around the world in a westward di- isolation of Greece from the rest of Europe in 
rection. modern times has prevented a realization of the 

In conclusion, let me remark that few, if any, vitatlity of Greek. The students of it have con-
. fined themselves to the study of its literatu~e. 

people in the world observe 'Sunday on the There has been no radical change in this respect 
ground that it is the seventh day. They ob- since the Italian humanists, of whom Petrarch 
serve the day because Christ rose from the dead was the most famous, recovered the classic lit
on that day. It would afford very little satis- erature, and put the human mind in touch with 
faction to anyone to see the. day observed the great thinkers and poets of classic literature, 

from Homer to Seneca. That revival of learn
through a misapprehension. We must look ing restored the literature of both those lan-
farther for a re~edy ( ?) ~or Sabbatarianism. guages to the world of letters. In the case of 

Latin that was all that could be done, and it. was 
I cannot promise a satisfactory answer to the 

.~luestion of the· brother from Chicago in the 
RECORDER of Oct. 15th, but I can try. YOUNG LADIES OUT OF SCHOOL. . taken for granted that herein the two occupied 

the same ground. From that day to this Greek 
has been studied solely as a dead lanEuage. 
Gradually that star in the East, which the Italian 
magi saw and followed with so much enthsiasm, 
moved westward until about four hundred years 
ago it came and stood over that manger of.English 
learning, Oxford. Almost at the same tIme that 
Columbus was vainly·trying to interest Henry 
'VII. in his proposed voyage to India, a.Dutch
man, better known for his piety·than hIS learn
ing~ Erasmus, came to the great British uni
versity' and began to teach Greek. His only 
thought was to enable the scholar to read the 
surviving literature of the 'language, paying no 
. attention to 'pronunciation arid accent ; or,rather 

It must be admitted that a man would appar- A writer in the Golden Rule says: 
ently lose a day by traveling westwkrd around Do not neglect the domestic' department of 
the world. The day, therefore, which seemed, home. The average school girl is an excellent 
to him to be the seventh day of the week'would connoisseur as to confectionery, coffee, and 

chocolate, but her knowledge of practical mark
really be the first. He might, therefore, observe eting and housekeeping is a minimum. Here, 
Sunday·as the Sabbath and assert that it was then, is a field for new. exertions, systematic 
the seventh day of the week. But he would be planning, and 'mental and physical activity. I 
deceiving himself; and if he were possessed of once heard a young lady of good education dis
an ordinary degree of intelligence he would . grace herself in a market. Inquiring the price 
know that· he.was de. ceiving h,imself. As he in- of a certain article of food. by the package~ she 

was told that it was kept in bulk. p' "Well," she 
vestigates carefully he will find that each day smilingly replied, "you may send me up a bulk 
o~ h~western jo~rney' has been,~ few minutes' this morning." The keen-sighted mother will . - ~ . 
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he pronou.nced it as if it were a part of the Ian.;. 
gURge of Holland, and there has been no mate
rial improvement upon Erasmus since that day. 
In one of his disquisitions on culture Matthew 
ArI;lold expressed the hope that Greek would 
some day come, to ,be studied niore rationally 
than it ever has been. He gave no intimation 

. of what he really meant by this observation, but 
it would certainly be rational to adopt the same 
method of teaching Greek as of teaching Ger
man, French, or any other living language. Such 
,a change of base in the study of Greek ~ould 
greatly facilitate its mastery. There is nothing 
intrinsically difficult in .Greek, no teason why 
the study of it should be so hard and slow, ex
cept as the misconception in question makes it 
so. I ts study is popularly designated delving 
in roots,' instead of gathering flowers and fruit. 
One of the.most accomplished scholars Harvard 
ever graduated, Mr. Paul Shory, said in effect 
in an essay read not so very long ago before a 
literary club in Chicago, that to one who had 
made a thorough study of the dead languages 
the study of a modern language was recreation. 
This is undoubtedly true, and it follows that the 
reform suggested in the study of Greek would 
be an almost infinite relief to classical students. 

, It would also be an incalculable benefit to them. 
They would then learn to take delight in Greek 
literature, and to read it with a clearness of un
derstanding which is impossible under what may 
be called the Erasmus method of teaching 
Greek.-Chicago Inter Ocean. 

l;OUCATION. • 

-WILLIAM ASTOR has promised to give 81,000,000 to 
endow a negro university In Oklahoma. 

-THE Catholic Review says Catholics are bound to 
build up a Catholic branch of the public school system, 
where children will be educated as Catholics at the ex
pense of the State. 

-:-The United States leads the world in the number and 
extent of, libraries. The public libraries of all Europe 
put together contain about 21,000,000 volumes; those of 
this country contain about 50,000,000. 

-THE Congregationalists are about to establish a 
large educatiQnal institution at Olympia, Wash. Some
thing over $50,000 has been given by one man, and 
others stand ready to assist 'as soon as the movement is 
fully under way. 

-THE owners of 130 small drug-stores in Indiana have 
been obliged to go out of business since the law' went 
into effect compelling all drug-stores keeping for sale 
any preparations of alcohol to pay the regular liquor 
tax exacted from saloons. 

-A NOBLE EDUCATOR.-ProfessorJ.L. Lincoln,who was 
buried in Providence, R. I., last week, after half a centu
ryof active service in Brown University, received during 
his closing years a unique testimon ial of the affection 
and respect of his' pupils. A fund of $100,000 was raised 
by the alumni of the college, from which he was to draw 
an annuity while he lived, and which was to be a stand
ing' memorial of his work.' It was a remarkable tribute 
paid to one of the really great educators of New Eng
land, and attested the personal appreciation of a large 
body of students who had drawn inspiration from his 
nobility of character, his devotion to good letters, and 

. his thororighnesl2..and enlightened methods as a teacher. 
Many college professors there are who do faithful work 
in their time, and here and there will be one whose 
memory will be perpetuated after death by the endow
ment of a new chair, or the naming of an additional 
building on the campus; but it is almost an unprece
dented thing for a body of alumni, representing the 
graduating classes of fifty years, to unite with enthusi
asm in providing the memorial in the honored old age of 
the teacher. The glory of the medireval uJ;liversities was 
transitory, their repu~ation and popularity depending 
upon great teachers who ,r.allied throngs of students 

. around them. One man would make a school of learn
ing famous, and while he lived and taught the lecture 
halls would, be crowded with sympathetic youths 
touched byth~fire of his earnestness. When, he died 
the university would languish and a rival school with 
another, great teacher 'Would draw upon its resources. 
Modern colleges are' educational machines with too 
many cogs and wheels to receive the impUlse of a single 
will. One man cannot now make a university as in me
direval ti~f3S; but an- educator of noble impulse and, an 

. overmastering love of what is inimortiaI.in literature can 
stiUbe a'tremendous' force 'in' ititlll~ncing. the Jabors of 

cqlleagues, and in directing and quickening the aspira
tions of students. What Arnold was at Rugby,' Lin-, 
coIn was at Brown during his half century of laborious 
service. Eve1:'Y associate in adjoining class-rooms felt 
the stimulus of his enthusiasm,." for study, and was 
sobered by his sense of responsibility in training young 
men for useful work in the ,world. Every student 
breathed in his lecture!JIfBom a higher atmosphere than 

, ' 

could be found anywhere else. There was no force in 
the old college of Roger Williams' State so ennobling 
and so invigorating as~he example and influence ofthie 
warm-hearted and full-minded Latin professer. Educa
tors, as the world grows older, seem to 'acquire technique 

. and finish without gaining creative or informing power. 
There is perfection of system and elaboration of method, 
but how rare it is to tind in school or in college teachers 
of the type of Arnold and Lincoln, endowed with th~ 
incomparable gift of inspiring enthusiasm for learnin'g 
and good letters. To read Horace's "AI'S Poetica," or 
Goethe's '~Faust," under Lincoln, was something more 
than to master the' grammatical difficulties of a lan
guage. It was in Byron's phrase "to feel, not under-, 
stand the lyric flow," to study not the' mechanism,but the 
spirit of a literature, and to be con~cious of coming into 
cl~ser communion with intellectual genius. The gradu
ates of the classes in Univerity Hall may have forgotten 
their rules of Latin syntax and prosody,and have mis
laid their German accent; but whatever ardor they 
may retain for orderly processes of study, or whatever 
love they may have for what is ennobling in literature, 
bears the impress of the hand and heart of Lincoln." 

1.EMPERANCE. 

-" WINE is a mocker; strong drink is raging." 
, -

-A GIFT of $275,000 has been mnde to Yale University 
for the erection of a preparatory school bUIlding and the 
equipment of'a preparatory department. 

-THE railroads of this country are silent but effective 
teachers of temperance. They make the iesson practi
cal and show their faith in what they teach by requiring 
their employees to abstain from the use of intoxicatjng' 
liquors. From long years of experience they have 
learned that the best and safest men are those whose 
brains, muscles and nerves have not been impaired and 
shattered by poisonous liquors. 

-WHEN the laws against bribery and ballot-box 
frauds and gambling and prostitution and other forms 
of vice are allowed to be violated with impunity, it 
serves an awful indictment, not against the law, but 
against the recreant offiCIals who administer the law. 
But when the prohibitory law is allowed to be violated, 
nearly every daily paper says, ., See there! Didn't we 
tell you that law was a failure? " 

--A GOOD deal of interest is shown in Europe in the 
proposed measures of the Emperor William to abate the 
drink evil in Germany. It is so unusual for a monarch 
to express a decided opinion on a subject of this kind 
that the emperor's remarks as to the necessity of reform 
have attracted wide attention. That there is great need' 
of some legislation on the subject would also appear 
from the remark of Bismarck a few years ago, that 
"Germany IS being ruined by the beer plague," 

-ON the night of September 19, 1806, in the hospital 
ward of a London work-house, ~ight have been seen the 
helpless, speechless form of a man who had been picked 
up in the streets. As this dying man was unknown, an 
advertisement was inserted in the morning paper, stat
ing that he was a tall gentleman, about forty-five years 
of age;in blue coat and dark pants, with a gold watch in 
his pocket, a note-book, written chiefly in Greek and 
Latin, and an algebraic calculation. He was soon iden
tified as Prof. Porson, regarded by the universities as 
the finest classical scholar of the Itge. He was taken to 
his home and died in the prime 'of life, another victim of 
intoxicating drink. 'II Yea, many strong men have been 
slain by her! " 

-A MISERABLE and poorly clad woman with her four 
small children, who were suffering from cold and hunger, 
appeared at the Hoboken, N. J., police station one night 
recently, and applied for lodging. The woman, whose 
name is Ann Donovan, instead of being put in the lodg
ers' room, was locked up in a cell. She has an uncon
trollable appetite for liquor, and in December last her 
husband, who is 'an industrious fellow, having abandoned 
all ho;e of curing her love of liquor, applied to Recorder 
.McDonough to arrange a separation. The wife agreed 
on the husband promising to pay her a weekly allowauce 
of $7. This sum he has paid to the Recorder e,rery 
~rhur8day since, and when the Recorder found that she 
bad beelldispossessed for non-payment of rent, and had 

• 

made application for lodging, he orderpd 1;ler locked up 
and notified her husband, who made a complaint charg
inghis wife with being a habitual drunkard. Inquiry 

) 

wa,s made as to what she did with the money paid her 
by'herhusband only two days before, and it was learned 
-that every penny had been sq uandered for rum. She will 
be sent to the penitentiary with her nursing babe. The 
three eldest children-the oldest is only six years of age 
-will be placed in some institution by their father. 

-,THE friends of temperance must not depreciate the 
ditnculti~s in the way of success, nor underrate the 
character and strength of the enemy with which they 
have to contend. ,He is crafty and mighty. He makes 
gigantic resistance to all i'nroads upon his domain. He 
is,entrenched behind bulwarks' which have stood for 
ages. He has powerful ana numerous supporters. But 

_ while taking a broad and intelligent view of the oppos
ing agents in our fight with the liquor trade, we must 

'not be ,dismayed at the seeming odds against us, but 
rather redouble our efforts, and man more skillfully, 
unitedly and persistently our forces. We must awaken 
attention, and organize. and work all the more zealously 
and faithfully. We must, in tl:le contest, use both 
moral and legal suasion. We must use all agencies at 
our command. We must get parents to train their chil
dren to total abstinence from all that intoxicates, and 
ch~rches to insist on all their members heing strictly 
temperate, and communities to discountenance the sale 
and manufacture of intoxicants as beverages. We must 
encourage and sustain all lawful measures against in
temperance, execute the laws already upon our statute 
books for its suppression, work for legal prohibition, 
sustain temperance men and pray for the Lord's help. 
Such is the duty of patriots and Christians, and terrible 
the consequences to nation and church if it be shirked. 
-The P1'esbyterian . 

'POPULAR PCI.ENCE. 

THE curious fact has recently been developed that the 
species of plants dependent on insects for pollen for fer
tilization are all perennials. Annuals are said to be 
self-fer~ilizers, and the question has been raised why, if 
this cross fertilization is for the benetit of the race, a 
race of annuals may not be benefited by cross fertiliza
tion as well as a perennial race. 

ACCORDING to W. L. Brockway's invention, waste tin 
plate, fruit cans, etc., are heated to 1,000 degres ~"'ah. in 
a furnace in which a reducing atmosphere is maintained. 
It is claimed that in about from three to seven minutes 
'the tin and solder ate completely separated from the 
iron and fall to the bottom of the furnace, while the iron 
is left in such a condition that after cleaning, cold roll
ing, and annealing it is suitable for applIcations in 
which a tough high-class iron plate or foil is required. 

WINDS are caused by the unequal density of weight of 
different portions of the atmosphere .. This is mainly 
due to differences in temperature. The high wind :that 
accompanies a thunder storm at the close of a hot day is 
due to the fact that the' atmosphere, which has been 
heated during the day, is now rapidly rising, while the 
cooler atmosphere around is rusbing in. 

CONSUMPTION AND HABITs.-In a British Association 
paper, Dr~ W. B. Hambleton regarded consumption as a 
disease of civilization due to causes reducing the breath
ing capaClty. Its prevention should be sought byar
ranging work, habits, and surroundings, so that their 
general tendency should be to expand the lungs. Close 
and badly heated rooms should be avoided, as well as 
habitually working in cramped or stooping positions, and 
the wearing of corsets and tight-fighting clothes. ActIve 
exercise in the open air should be taken, bed -rooms 
should be well ventilated, wool should be worn next the 
skin, the body should be held erect, and deep breathing 
through tho nose should b,e practiced. When the disease. 
has been contracted, prompt treatment is of the great
est importance. 

MR. Mu, in studying the porpoise at .Cape Hatteras, 
observed that the mothers helped their youn'g in their 
efforts to breat1?-e, by bearing them up to the surface of 
the water on their flippers, or otherwise. The spiracle • 
or blowhole appears to be a sensitive part of the head. 
When touched with the hand the animals invariably 
showed signs of discomfort by violently lashing the tail. 

IN the examinations of the poisonous machinery of 
insects and reptiles it is apparent that the destructive 
principle is the same iJ;l all, and that the fang in aU 
possesses a hollow through which the poison flows into 
the wound the moment the incision is made. ,The'sting 
of the scorpion is precisely'like the fang of the rattle
snalte, and performs its deadly work on thesame me
chanical principles. 
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~ABBATH~CHOOL. 
the world." His work in the flesh being completed, he participated in by brethren M. B. K~lly) F. F. 

Johnson and the writer, and devotional,exer
cises, war,e the prominent feature,of the'meet
ings. We tnissed the presence and help of INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891. 

FOURTH QUA~TEB. 

Oct.B. C,hrist Raising L~al'ns ................... .. f" ,John 11: 21-44 

was now ready to go to the Father, as he says, " I come 
to thee," while" these are [rem am] in the world." r.ro 
continue the work I have begun." "That they might 
be one as we are." In the doctrine and in the truth as 
I had it from thee. "And none of them'is lost but the 
son of perdition." Judas (" the son of perishing;"-

Bro. Threlkeld, who haEJ labored much 8S a mis
sionary in this field, and who is now 8. member' 
of the Bethel Church. " On account of ill health 
he has gone ,to spend, the winter with a son in 
Memphis, Tennessee. 

Oct. 10. Christ Foretelling his Death .. " ............ John 12: 20-86. 
Oct. 17. Washing the DIsciples' Feet... . ......... ,' John 18'.1-17. 
Oct. 24:. Christ Comforting his Dis·ciples .. , ..... ,John 14: 1-3; 15-27. 

, Wescott) was not really" one of the· disciples," and never' 
had been, but simply" one with" them. He may not be 
counted as one who had fallen from grace, but as one 

, Oct.81. Christ the True Vine .......... , .. ,., ...... John 15: 1-16. 
Nov. 7. The Work of the Holy Spirit ................. John 16: 1-15. 

, Nov. 14. Christ's Prayer for his Disciples ... o " ...... John 17: 1-19. 
Nov.21. Christ Betrayed .............................. John 18: 1-13. 
Nov. 28. Christ before ,Pilate.................. . .... John 19: 1-16. 
Dec. 5. Christ Crucified .............................. John 19: 17-30. 
Dec. 12. Christ Risen ..................... , ' .......... John 20: 1-18. 
Dec. 19. The Risen Christ and His Disciples .... " ... John 21: 1-14. 
Dec. 26. Review. 

, who never was .in sympathy with the truth. ," That the 
Scriptures might be fulfilled." In the case of Judas the 
Scripture was fulfilled. SeePsa. 41: 9; 109: 8. Com
pare John 13: 18, also Acts 1: 20, not that he was lost 
in orrder that the Scripture might be fulfilled, but in 
his painful act there was an exact fulfillment. In other 
words, " Judas freely played the part which prophecy 
had beforehand marked out."-Godet. v. 13. "And 

Although strong prejudice and oppositio~ to 
. the S~bbath cause are said to exist in theneigh~ 
borhood of Bethel Church" yet there were First
day people at all the meetings a.fter the first, and 
on Sunday there W:ere good and attentive con
gregations, notwithstanding protracted meetings 
were in progress at two points not far away.' On 
Sunday evening Bro. M. B. Kelly gave an in
teresting presentation of the the Sabbath ques
tion under the topic: "Why I became a Seventh
day Baptist." 

LESSON VII.-CHRIST'S PRAYER FOR HIS DIS- these things." Those contained in.the discourse just now 
CIPLES. ended .. "That they might have my joy fulfilled in them-

For Sabbath-day, No?). 14, 1891. 

SCIUPTURE LESSON.-John 17: 1-19. 

selves." The joy which I have in the Father' may be 
fulfilled in the disciples. v.14." I have given them thy 
word." In all of Christ's teaching he had proclaimed 
the word of God. "And the world hath hated them 
because they are not of the world." In a spiritual sense 
they were not of the world. Their treasures were in 

CONNEC'l'INO LINK.-Pollowing the last lesson, Christ heaven, and the world hated them just as it hated 
discusses the question more fully with the disciples re- Christ. because all that they had taught was opposed to 
garding his final departure, assuring them that their a worldly course of life and practice. v. 15., "I pray 
present sorrow for his going will be turned into joy when not that thou shouldest take them out of the world." 
they come to more fully understand the necessity for his They have a duty to perform in heralding the gospel, 
departure. And after explaining somewhat more fully' and divine prot -ction is needed. "But that thou 
his Sonship, and the existing union and love between shouldest keep them from t.he evil." "The evil one."-

,himself and the ~"ather, he closes the discourse which Rev. Ver., or as some are opposed to this rendering, it 
we have been studying several weeks past; he offers Illay mean the works of the evil one. v.16. "They are 
prayer, a part of which we are to study in to-day's lesson. not of the world even as I am not of the world." A 
It is indeed a 'wonderful prayer. It abounds WIth doc- repetition of the statement made. in the 14th verse, very 
trines, arguments, promises, pleadings, sublime faith likelYf~r the sake of emphasis. This prayer uttered in 
and profound worship. From it we may learn the true the hearing of the disciples must make its impression 
nature of prayer. on their minds, and this was an important matter they 

EXPLANA'l'OlW NOTEs.-v. L "These words." His ought not to forget. v. 17., "Sanctify them through 
discourse to the disciples. "The hour is come." That thy truth." Sanctify them in thy truth.-Rev. Ver. 
he should be betrayed and crucified, the culminating Give them a right understanding of the truth, and help 
event of the work of the atonement .• , Glorify thy Son." them to observe and teach it. r.rhey were to bfl set apart 
Let my true nature and the importance of my mission for the work of proclaiming the gospel truth, hence they 
on earth be more fully manifested to the world that the ought to have a right conception of it. v.18." As thou 
world may acknowledge my Messiahship. "That thy hast sent me ... I also send them." They were com
Son also may glorify thee." As the work of the Father manded of Christ to carryon the work he was commis
and the Son is one, the €,loryof the Son would be the sioned of the Father to do. Christ was sent to redeem 
glory of the li1athet also. The wisdom and love of God the world, and the disciples were sent into the world to 
is made manifest ill the cross of Christ. v. 2. "As thou instruct men regarding the plan of redemption, v. 19. 
hast given him power over all flesh." Not the Jews "I sanctify myself." I have consecrated and devoted 
only, but the entire human family were placed under myself to the work that they" might be sanctified 
the dommion of Christ that all might be reconciled to througb the truth," i. e., prepared to do the important 
God. ., That." For this purpose. "He should give work before them. 
eternal life to as many as thou hast given him." All LEADING THOUGHT.-The prayer of faith availet,h 
who have believed and accepted Christ, and are now up- much. 

DOCTRINES.-God is a prayer-hearing and prayer
answering God. As Christ interceded for his disciples, 
so he intercedes for us at the right hand of God. We may 
know Christ as he knew the Father. The power of the 
church depends upon the unity of its members. We are 
sanctified through truth. We are commissioned of 
Christ to do his will and teach his truth. In answer to 

builders of his kingdom. v. 3. "And this is life eter
na!." The life which begins with the new birth, the 
coming into possession of the knowledge of the" only 
true God," and the acceptance of Jesus Christ, and 
which continues throughout eternity. v. 4 .. " I have 
glorified thee on the earth." In completing the work 
given him to do. v.5. "With the glory ... before the 
world was." The divinity of our Saviour is again taught prayer we may be assisted by divine grace. God's peo
in this statement. "In the beginning was the Word." pIe are saved, the finally impenitent are lost. 
ThIS same Word took on our natures and dwelt among 
us that we might be reconciled to God. Having com
pleted the work of reconciliatIOn, he prays for a rein
statement in the glory of the Father. v. 6. "I have 
manifested thy name unto thEt, men." Unto his disciples, 
for \vhom he now begins to pray, he has made known 
the will of the Father, also his power, nature ~md love, 
in his own life. "Which' thou gavest me out of the 
world." From among the worldly and sinful, Ilardoned 
and purified. "Thine they were." By creatioIl.;' "Thou 
gavest them me." Through redemption. "fnd they 
have kept thy word." Not by hiding it, but b:y proclaim-

,ing it. v.7. "Now they have known." IHave now 
learned through my teachings and my diviJ,te messages 
and especially the message just now delhrered. v.8. 
" And they have recei ved them and have known surely 
that I came out from thee." By this (bis' plain declara
tion) we believe thou camest forth from' God, was the 
testimony of the disciples. Chap. 16: 30. v.9. "I pray 
not for the world." Not that he did 'not pray for the 
world, but just now this prayer was for his disci
ples, who were so, soon to be bereft 9f their leader and 
so soon to face a frowning world In behalf of Chirst's 
cause, that they might have grace sufficient to be kept 
" from the evil." v~ 10., "All mine are thine," etc. The 
perfect unity of the Godhead i.E again taught by our 
Saviour. "I am glorified in them." In their reception 
.lof me 88 theirSavionr, and in their commItting their 
ivesto my cause. v.l1. h And now I am no more in 

DUTIES AND PRIVILEGES.--It should be esteemed a 
great privilege as well as a'duty to come to God in 
prayer. We should seek to know the will of God. It is 
a privilege indeed 'to be able to possess the Word of 
God. We ought to pray more earnestly for greater un
ity among Christians. We should so consecrate our 
lives to the service of Christ as to be kept from the evils 
of the world. 

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS YEARLY MEETlNG. 
( 

The Yearly Meeting of ,the churches of south
ern Illinois has just been held with the Bethel 
Church. This church, at first a branch of the 
Stone Fort Church, was organized as an inde
pendent church about three years ago, -under the 
labors of Bro. C. W. Threlkeld. It is about 
three miles from the village of Crab Orchard, 
and was at first called Crab Orchard Church. ' 

The weather has been beautiful and we had a. 
,very'enjoyable, and I trust profitabl~J meeting, 
although, on account of the absence of a.ppoint
ees and for. other reasons, the literary' pro
gramme was very 'limited. Bro. F. F. Johnson 
pres'ented the o~ly paper, an interestingexege
sis an Gal. 3 :23-25. . The ,preaching exercises 

A colleetion was taken for the Missionary 
Society amounting to $8 41. Appointments 
were made for the presentation of papers at the 
next Yearly Meeting, as follows: 

1. What is the distinction between the Old Cove
nant and the New? Robert Lewis. 

2. What are the evidences that the Sabbath of tne 
creation week is of universal and perpetual oblIgation? 
M. B. Kelly. 

3. Is the Second Coming of Christ to be pre-millenial,· 
or pQst-millenial? C. A. BurdICk. 

4. What are the Qualifications for, and the Duties of, 
the office of Deacon, according to Scripture? F. F. 
Johnson. 

5. What is the Scripture doctrine of the Atonement? 
C. W. Threlkeld. 

The next Yearly Meeting is to be with the 
Stone Fort Church, beginning on Sixth-day be
fore the third Sabbath in October 1892. 

I preached Monday evening in the M. E. 
church, in the village of Stone Fort, and last 
evening in th~ Seventh-day Baptist church at 
what is called the" Old Town," which is about 
two miles from the present village., A.fter the 
building of the Chicago, Vincennes and Cairo 
Railroad the village moved to this point. 

To-morrow morning Bro. F. F. Johnson and 
I are to accompany Bro. Kelly to his 40me near 
Pulaski for the purpose of laboring for a time 
within the bounds of the Villa Ridge Church. 

c. A. B. 
STONE li"OR'l', Ill., Oct. 28, 1891. 

KANSAS AND NEBRASKA YEARLY MEETING. 
The twenty-fifth Yearly Meeting of the 

Seventh-day Baptist churches 'of Kansas and 
Nebraska was held at Nortonville, Kansas, com
mencing Oct 16, 1891. ' 

In the absence of all the officers the morning 
session was called to order by Eld. U. M. Bab
cock, devotional exercises by Eld. M. Harry, 
Eld. E. S. Eyerly was chosen chairman pro tem, 
and O. W. Babcock secretary pro temp The 
introductory sermon was postponed to 3.30 
P. M . 

Eld. U. M. Babcock gave a verbal report of 
the Long Branch Church, and Eld. M. Harry 
gave a report bf the Marion Church. Dea. J. G. 
Hummel gave report of the Sabbath-keepers in 
Top'eka. 

Communications were read from the churches 
at North Loup and Nortonville, also a letter 
from Eld. S. R. Wheeler, of Dodge Oentre, 
Minn. Upon his suggestion hymn No. 49, Gos
pel Hymns No.5, was sung, and Eld. E~ S. 
Eyerly offered prayer for God's blessing, ~.Pon 
the Semi-annual Meeting of the, Minnesota 
ch urches now in session. 

After a short praise service the cliairman a11-' 
nounced the following C()mmittees ,.; 



Ot~ ResoluHons.-Eld. U. M. Babcock, Mrs. loA. V.' P~ 
Cottrell, and Mrs. S. E. R. Babcock. 

On Tim,e.-'and Place of next Meeting.-O. W. Babcock, 
J. G. Hummel, C. C. Babcock. . 

On NQmination of Officers, E~so:yists, and Introdu?
tory Sermon.-Eld. J. W. Morton, Eld. M. Harry, Dr. H. 
R:Maxspn. . 

At 2.30 P. M. the W oman.~s hour was .held 
and essays were read by :M;rs. S. E. R.Babcock, 
and one from' Mrs. U. M. Babcock was read by 
Eld. U. M. Babcock. Reports were made of 
the different woman's organizations. 
" At 3.~OP. M. Eld. U. M. ,Babcockpreached t,he 

'introductory sermon from John 12 : 32. Su~
ject,' "The attractive power of Christ cruCI
fied." 

At 7.30 P. N.. Dea. J. G. Hummel led a 
praise and conference meeting. 
the evening was Salvation. 

The theme for 

At 10.30 Sabbath morning, Eld. J. W. Mor
ton preached, after which a collection of $25 
was taken up for the Missi,onary Society. 

At Sabbath-school remarks were made by 
Eld. U. M. Babcock, '''E. B. Saunders and Eld. 
M .. Harry. 

At 3 P. M; Sermon by Eld. E. S. Eyerly, 
and at 3.45 a Young People's hour was held, led 
by E. B. Saunders. An essay by Daisy Eyerly' 
was read and reports of s(i)cieties and Conference . 
were gIven. 

At 7.30 P. M. a _,mng service was held, and 
at 8 o'clock a sermon was preached by Eld. M. 
Harry. 

The Sunday morning session was opened with 
prayer by Dea. J. G. Hummel, and reading of 
minutes of last business session; after which 
the committee on time and place of next meet
ing reported that the next meeting be held with 
the North Loup Church the second Sabbath in 
October. The' report was amended so as to 

. leave the time to the officers to be elected, and 
then adopted. 

The committee on Nominations made the fol-
lowing report which was adopted: 

For Moderator-Henry Chase. 
Sec1'eta1'yand Treasurer-E. J. Babcock. 
Preacher of Introductory Sermon-Eld. M. Harry. 
Alternate-Eld. E. S. Eyerly. 
Essayists-Mrs. L. V. P. Cottrell, Miss Stella Rood, 

Mrs. Effie Babcock. 

The committee on Resolutions reported: 
1. WHEREAS, As Seventh-day Baptists, we are usually 

wide awake and even radical on most issues of right and 
wrong, yet as regards the pernicious qnd devastating 
effects of liquor and tobacco over the youth of our other.:. 
wise free and fair government, we are comparatively 
asleep with folded hands; therefore be it 

Resolved, That a~ a denominatIOn it is Qur bona fide 
Christian duty to wield our influence and energIes 
against this wide spread evil, and that we regard the use 
of tobacco as scarcely less demoralizing than the liquor 
habit and we hereby declare that we are pained by the . , 
fact that some of our brethren use it, and we do earnest
ly beseech them for the sake of weak consciences, at 
least, to desist. 

After remarks, the resolution w~s carrie d as 
above. 

2. Resolved, That we unhesitatingly brand as false 
the statements that the Prohibitory law of Kansas has 
been a failure. 

, 3. R'esolved, That we recommend the tithing system 
of Christian benevolence to all Seventh-day Baptists 
within the bounds of this Annual l\ieeting. . 

4. Resolved, That we are on principle opposed to 
organized secrecy formoral, social or political purposes, 
and therefore we condemn all organizations whose 
members are either sworn or pledged to keep their prin
ciples or doings secret, however worthy the objects may 
be; and we earnestly entreat our brethren and .sisters 
to refrain from joining such organizations, and, If they 
are already connect,ed witq. them, to come out from 
the~' and'have no further '.connection with "the un-
fruitful '-*~rks' of' darImess. " . 

Th~ ,second "and ; third resolutions were 
adopted without remark. 

After some discussion of the fourth resolution 
the time for the sermon having arrived; further 
discussion was postponed until 2.30 P . . M., and 
a sermon was preached byM. Harry. 

At -2.30 P. M.; the fourth· 'r.esolution was taken 
up, and after discussion was carried by a· vote 
of 29 for, to 21 against. 

A sermon was preached by U. M. Babcock. 
At 7.30 P. M., a praise service was held and at 

8 P. M .. a sermon was preached by Eld. J. W. 
Morton, Text, 2 Tim. 3: 16; 17. Subject, "In
spirationof the Scriptures." After a confer
ence led by E. B. S'aunders, the Annual Meet-
ing closed. . IRA L. MAXSON, See. 

-\-~-~ C:-:.-.- .. --:--=.-=-='=:-;r-.============ 
New York. 

. CUYLER.-Since the re'vival services by Eld. 
Huffman, this little church has been active and 
even aggressive. A Sabbath -school was imme
diately organized which embraces not only the 
resident membership but in fact all, both old 
and young. A Society of Christian Endeavor 
was also organized and holds regular meetings 
every Sabbath night, and is training the old and 
young in doctrine and practice. Every other 
Sabbath afternoon the DeRuyter pastor preach-
8S to them, and so they are growing in activity 

A REMINISCENCE. and also in numbers.L. R. H. 

The sudden death of ]\'11'8. ~ucy Maria Bab- . O'I'SELIC. -This.cl::urch is small but most of 
cock Cottrell, in Westerly, at the time or our its mernbsrs are active and very devoted to the 
General Conference, was a shock not easily for- cause of Christ. They meet together every 

gotten~ week for the study of the Bible, and ,then spend 
A few days since I wag visiting a friend who, a ~eason in prayer, taking tUfns'T~·-leading. It 

when a child,went to school to Miss Lucy Maria would do the members of tlie larger churches. 
Babcock. "She was quite skillful with her' good to see them carryon their meetings from 
pen," said -my friend. "She used to write things week to week themselves, and the common re-
herself for the use of her pupils." mark is "we always have good meetings." This 

H I should like to hear -some of them." summer there has been regular preaching once 
"Every Friday night just before school closed in four weeks, a~d sometimes oftener, and more 

she used to have us repeat the following lines: pastoral work has been done, and the cause 
In concert now we all unite seems to be gaining. To-morrow the Quarterly Our evening lesson to recite. 
And as the weekis almost ended Meeting is there and as Eld. Main is to preach 
To-morrow ?ur lessons will be suspended. we expect very precious and profitable meet-
To-morrow is the day of rest, 
It is the day that God hath blessed; 
And we must never work ur play 
Upon his holy Sabbath day. 

And when the Sabbath hours are o'er 
We'll search our several books once more, 
And from their lessons we shall gain 
A treasure which we shall retain, 

Until our darkest, latest day, 
While life and reason hold their sway, 
Which will reward us for our pain 
If we this treasure do obtain. 

" She taught us also the commandments·v.ar
sified." 

"Please repeat them if you remember them." 
"I shall never forget them, I assure you. 

They were worded as follows: 
Have thou no other gods but Me, 
Before no idol bow the knee, 
Take not the name of God in vain, 
Nor dare the Sabbath day profane. 
Give both thy parents honor due, 
'l'ake heed that thou no murder do. 
Abstain from words and deeds unclean; 
Nor steal though thou art poor and mean, 
Nor make a wilful lie, nor love it, 
What is thy neig,h bar's dare not covet. 

My friend thinks that Miss Babcock herself 
composed this versification of the command
ments. Does anyone know aught to the con-
tra.ry? HARRIET WARE S'rILLMAN. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

The following resolutions were· written and 
adopted by the Nortonville, Kansas, -Sabbath
school, because of the death of our d~ar friend, 
Mrs. Clara Clarke Evans: 
WH~REAS, God in his intinite mercy has seen tit to re

more by death our dearly loved friend, Mrs. Clara Clarke 
Evans, 

Resolved, That while we reverently acknowledge his 
supreme right to do as seemeth to him best, we deeply 
mourn her early death. , 

Resolved, That .we hav~ lost one who was loving and 
sympathizing and who by her kindness won the hearts of 
all. Our loss is her.gain. 

Resolved That while we deeply sympathize with those 
to whom she was dearest, we share with them in. the 

·hope of a reunion.in that better world where partIngs 
are no more. 

Resolved That this heartfelt testimonial of our sym
pathy and ~orrow be forwarded to the family and to .the 
SABBATH RECORDER and N01'tonville News for pubhca-
tion. MISS HENRIETTA TOMr. .. INSON, 

" FLORENCE BABCOCK, 
" MAy STILLMAN, 
" ALIOE MARIS, 
" J ULtET TITSWORTH, . 

MRS. IDA STII.T.MA N. 

> ',',-

:, _:~:::._i 

. 
lngs. L. R. S. 

Rhode Island. 
FIRST AND SECOND WESTEHLy.-Sabbath-day, 

Oct. 10th, was a day of rejoicing by these 
churches. It was the time of the last covenant 
and communion service of these churches with 
their pastor before he leaves for a new field. 
Many seemed anxious that it should be a 
blessed time. Three young people havilJg of
fered themselves for baptism at the regular 
church meeting of the First Church the day 
before, it was decided to have the bantismal 
service at 9.30, Sabbath morning, that the young 
friends might be received to the communion. 
Accordingly, we gathered by the water at the 
appointed time, while two girls and one young 
man followed the Lord in this most beautiful 
and appropriate service of baptism. The large 
number of people gathered on the bank bore 
testimony to the interest felt in this occasion. 
The covenant meeting was precious indeed, a 
large number for this little church, twenty-one, 
taking part. Words of welcome were spoken 
by many to the new members, all of which were 
eminently fitting and must have been encourag
ing to the young friends. 

At 2 P. M. we gathered at the water with the 
Second Church, while two young ladies put on 
Christ. Here, too, we returned to the church 
to attend the communion, and the two young 
ladies, were received among us and took with us" 
for the first time, the Lord's Supper. As in the 
First Church, so here, we had a precious ,season, 
nineteen bearing testimony. It seemed as 
though all hearts must be quickened and 
strengthened. To the pastor it was indeed a 
grand day, five young people having been buried 
with Christ in baptism. These were the largest 
and seemingly the most earnest and warm
hearted meetings of the kind beld during my 
stay on this field. The churches must have 
been encouraged in these additions, and cer
tainly the pastor was. It is a day of brightness 
to be looked back to in the history of our rela
tion with these churches, and one bearing, as 
we believe, bright prophecy of their future life 
and prosperity. We rejoice that these have 
yielded to the M~ster, and trust that ere' long 
the. churches will be again rejoiced with. the 
coming of others who now stand on the borders, 
halting between two opinions. Beloved chil
dren, hesitate not. Go forward, launch out on 
God's eternal mercy. Experience his' ~aving 
pOwer, rememb~ring that the Omnipotent God 
is your helper, 8n~ he has promised to strength~ 
en you in every ~our of need. . E. A. w. 

, . 
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~lpC£LLANY • 
nurse-maid; and everywhere . she went she'd hasn't learned new ways all at once. But she's 
pick up some pleasant way of speaking, or a a deal nearer to what Sarah would have her. 
pretty new fashion of doing her hait or tying It does seem· as though just that little thing) 

======_==============. her neck ribbon .. And when 'she was. sixteen started the girl on the right track .. She's im
A STUDY· IN EVOLUTION. she came .to me. You-"see by that time she'd proved more ways than one. Prettier, too, 

concluded clothes had a deal to do with making gentler and sweeter~ and a kind of sharpness 
a lady. Then it was h~ndy, her living so near. gonfl out 'of her voice. She'll make as good a .T ESSIE C. GLASIER. 

She always was bright as a new pin and sharp And she did learn fast. woman "as any yet, I believ~, now she's got hold 
as my best shears. I've watched her since she That was how she came to know Genevieve of the principle of things. 
was a slip of a girl not so high as that yard- Armstrong. I've sewed for the Arm strongs They always did SllY my tongue rUBS as f",st 
stick. I've had the best of chances to watch a fifteen years, and I've watched Genevieve grow as my sewing-machine. I've made a longst.ory 
good many things, sitting here sewing ·week ill- just as I have Sarah. She's had every chance this time, but you seemed so interested in the 
and week out. Being lame and kind of shut-in, in the world, and she's done what they don't all girl I thought you'd like to hear about what. I 
I s'pose I've taken keener notice~ Anyway, do; made the most of 'em. Natural enough that call her evolution. I don't believe the monkey 
that girl's tussfll 'with life, year after year, I've Sarah should fall in love with her, sch~ol-~irl theo'ry myself; but I'm certain that every human 
read it like a book. Or, I might say, seen it style, and take her for her model. . By.thIS tlmt6_.Boul that doesn't shrivel up like a pumpkin-sef·d 

. -·going on like a play' before my window. folks had. forgotten to call the gIrl LIvely Sal, is bound to unfold and.grow.-Ohristian Sta.nd-
I used to wonder what she'd make of herself, or Old NICk's daughter, but she remembered. ard. 

long ago before her father, Nick Lively, died. I could see there was a sore spot there still. --------------------------------------------
My 1 th~ nights I've seen her slip by herfl, quick's And I didn't wonder once when Genevieve had SPECIAL NOTICES. 
a flash, bareheaded-and barefooted like's not-- been In to be fitted, looking like a young 

. an old tin pail in' her hand, going for beer for princess, and Sarah's needle snapped in two in 
her' father and his mates. There was some- the midst of putting together a sti~ lining and 
thing in the way she held her head then, made she burst out all of a sudden," 0 1 if I could 
me take a notion to the girL Nothing shame- have had her chances 1" 
faced about her, if she was going to Grogan's. You see at first, poor child, she felt as though 

It nearly. killed her mother, poor thing, to it was her pretty face or her pretty dress, or 
have Sarah sent on such errands; and then to being away at school, that made the difference. 
hear those half-drunk fellows making free with But after awhile_ she came to see deeper, and it 

_ the child's name. ." Lively Sal," tpey called was a little thing set her to thinking. 
her, she was so spry and handy. Mrs. Lively, she Genevieve has a grandmother, a trim, little 
was slow enough to make up. Some said t' was 
her being shiftless urged him to drink. I don't . old lady, neat and dainty as a bunch of white 
know. Where there's button-holes there's a' candy tuft. It's pretty to see the two together, 
most always buttons, I've noticed. Likely there Genevieve, tall and fair, in her gray camel's 

hair-the handsomest suit I ever made he.r, I 
was blame on both sides; but there was some- think I-and the old lady, in her black silk and 
thing quiet and lady-like about the woman, I cashmere shawl and simple little bonnet, hardly 
always fancied. When she died-just hand me 
that spool of silk, please-I tell you I felt sorry up to the girl's shoulder, and leaning so con
for Sarah. fidently on her arm. Genevieve alone walks off 

She'd got half through grammar school by very brisk, after the way of young people; but 

h W
· h d' M L' 1 h when she's out with grandmother she suits her 

t at time. It cre It, too. rs. Ive y ad step to her's, no matter how slow and faltering, 
a knack at bonnets-not quite up to the import- and every bit of uneven pavement they come to 
ed, but it suited her neighbors-and that kept she watches her over like a baby. ~arah sat 
their heads above water. Sarah always looked 
respectable and had her full set of books and pen- here one morning, and looked after the two. I 
cilsand all that, and a decent bit of lunch to carry; knew what she was thinking-"If Granny was 

~ A programme for a Young People's Hour, at 
Milton, Wis., Sunday, Nov. ~9, 189~, has been arranged: 

2.30 P. M.--Praise Service. 
2.4:0P. M.-Reports of Officers. 
2.45 P. M.-Report of Nominating Committee. 
2.50 P. M.-A Free Parliament. Our Tools.-How to 

use Them. Conducted by President. 
ta) Lookout Committee. Dora Potter. 
(b) Prayer-meeting Committee. Hal M. Burdick. 
(c) Social Committee. Eda L. Crandall. 
(d) Bible-school Committee. Marion Ros~. 
(e) Missionary Committee. Lewis Babcock. 

Each topic open for general discussion. 
3.40 P. M.-The I, Sunday Question" at Eau Claire, 

Chas. S. Sayre. 
3.45 P. M.-Report of Commit'tee on~ Resolutions. 
4.,X) P. M.-Consecration Meeting. 

~ THE next Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist churches of Rhode Island and Connecticut will 
be held (D. V.) with the church at Niantic, R. I" Nov. 
14, 1891, commencing at 10.30 o'clock, A. M. The Intro
ductory Sermon by L. F. Randolph. This is to be fol
lowed by a session of the Sabbath-school, conducted by 
the Superintendent. Sermon in the evening at 7 
o'clock, by W. C. Daland. G. J. CRANDAI~L. 

knew her lessons, too, every time. like that, we could take some comfort together." 
The girl always had what the phrenologists It wasn't a week after, that Genevieve came ur A COVENANT and prayer-meeting of the New York 

call" approbativeness." She did like to please 'round the back street one afternoon to tryon Church, will be held at the house of Prof. Stephen Bab
and be thougbt. f~ell of. ",Vhen she was only a her tea-gown. Started to come, that is. Just as she cock,- 344 W. 33d St., New York, on the eve of the 
mite of a girl and her father'd call out, "Hurry had passed Sarah's-and'twas queer how she third Sabbath in November. Communion Sabbath-day, 
now" or" Be lively, Sal," how she'd run to please happened to take that way 'round I-she met Nov. 21st. Rev. L. E. Livermore is expected to preach, 
him, good-for-nothing as he was. 'Twas the Granny in her old, torn, spotted dress and a bit and to assist in the ordination of Dr. E. S Maxson to 
same way at school about liking to please her of ragged shawl over her frouzzly gray head. the office of deacon. 
teachers and get a good word from them. "There's Miss Armstrong, now," says Sarah, --------------------
Talking about" bumps," I knew a woman who and then she let her work fall and jumped up nrCOUNCIL .REPORTs.-Copies.of the minutes andre-

wI'th a cry' Granny had slI'pped or stumbled ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi-
had a Professor Somebody examine her'sancl ' . . make a chart. He told her she wouldn't be sat- somehow, and lay in a little heap on the pave~ cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 

mente postage free, by sending 75cts. to this office. They are 
Isfied even in heaven. And don't you know on 'sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis-
that was her to a T 1 Always hankering after Well, it wasn't but a minute before Genevieve 

h d t d d . k d th Id I ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
something more and different. Well, now, a urnean pIC e up e poor 0 sou, 

d · t d d II t d 1 'f 't h d in every home. Address John P.Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Sarah -had something of that same longing and Ir an rags an a ,as en er y as I I a 
reaching-out kind of nature. I've watched it been her own grandmother, and almost carried Centre, N. Y. 
from one year to another. Always bound to her back into the dingy old house. Sarah stood W' JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
better herself fast as she could see her way to sort of spell-bound watching them turn in at this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price II 25. 
it. the gate, then of course she hurried right Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 

Where was I? 0 yes 1 Her mother dled- over. Granny had a bad sprain and I had to people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
why yes! you might be taking out those bastes do without Sarah for a fortnight. The first day within reach. It is the most complete answer to the 
if you want-well, what the girl would do then she came back I saw something different about theory that any day of the seven maybe regarded aathe 
I didn't see. Barely thirteen she was. But the girl. Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so. and all 
first I knew Granny had come from somewhere- She told me partly afterwards, and the rest I that class of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
her father's mot.her. saw through knowing her so well by that time. of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 

She wasn't your ideal grandmother, that's a You see it had come to her for the first time seventh-the lastday'of t,heweek-istheSabbath. Send 
fact; and Sarah never had been used to old that it wasn't looks, or clothes, or even pretty or the chart. 
folks. Granny must have been good-looking manners, or anything you could put on from the 
once. Most likely gay like her son Nick. He outside, don't you know, but something in you, 
used to sing out, "Lively's my name and lively's working out, that settled what you were. 
my nature,"-which was true enough, more's Genevieve Armstrong treated her grandmother 
the pity 1 Granny, you could see, was more his as she believed all old people ought to be treated, 

ur'THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordiallY invited to meet wi.th UB. Pastor's addresses: 

stamp'than his wife's. Not over and above even to Granny. Sarah began to wonder how 
neat even of a Sunday, and around home-my 1 it would do for her to go on th9,t principle. 
I t was enough to make your eyes ache! Sarah, She'd been keeping the old woman back more 
girl as she was, was dreadfully fretted by the and more-ashamed of her, you know. L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 
way things went. The two never did pull to- Sarah did .80 deal of thinking those two weeks. 
gether from the first-like a tight outside over She said to me: '''1 saw it wasn't who you were ur'THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
a loose lining. Sarah was just getting hold of after all, so much as what you were. And I saw, regular Sabbath SerVICeS in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
the idea that you weren't anybody if you weren't . too, that while I couldn't have Miss Armstrong's Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y.~· C. A. 
neat and tidy. She. was real particular about chance, or Miss Anybody-else's, I had my own." Building, corner -1th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 
herself and she tried to be about the house. Granny was glad of the change, now, I tell 23<1 St. M.eeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M •• followed 
And some of Granny's ways -were hard to put you. Sarah had been gettIng more and more by the regular preaching serVices. Strangers are cor
up with. . "bossy," as the children say. When she began dially welcomed, and any friends in the_city over the 

She had something laid by though, Granny to treat her·as. though she .was somebody worth Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
had,' and she was kind-he~rted .. Sarah got in ~nBidering, the old woman made up her mind pastOr's address,JU-v. J. G~Burdick,24liWe8t4:thatreet, 
another year at achO()L Then ahe went out as it might pay in be somebody. Of course. she - b&~Oharlea and West lOUt atreefill,New York.·, 
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~It is desired to make this as' oomplete a 
dirootory 88 possible, So that it may become a DE
NOMINATIONl.L DIUOTOBY. Price ofCardB(llines). 
per annum, IS. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALFRED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, 
. . T. B. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. 

Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. '. . ' 

U NlVER~ITY BANK, . 

. ALl!'oD CENTBJ:, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss; President, 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice Presidont, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

rv 

This Institution offers to the publio absolute se
ourit" is prepared to do a general banking business, 
and lllvites acoounts from all desiring suoh ac
commodations. New York correspondent. Im-
porters and Traders National Bank. ' 

ALFRED UNIVEBSITY, . 

ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Next Term commences.Wednesday, Nov. 11th. 

BEV. J. ALLEN. D. D .. LL.D .• Ph. D •• PRESIDENT. 

W W. COON, D. D. S., ALl!'QD CENTD. 
DENTIST. 

.Offioe Hours .-g A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M· 

B ORDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, AgricUltural 
Implements, and Hardware. 

.. 

THE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tre, >\llogany County, N. Y. Devoted to Uni
versity and local news. Terms, 11 25 per year. 
Address John M. Mosher, Business Manager. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
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L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WHITFORD. Corresponding Secretarr, 

Milton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in February, M.ay, 
August. and Novembar, at the call of the president. 

S
ABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. 
E. M.ToMLINsoN.President, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
CHAS. STILLMAN, Cor. Sec'J..Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

E. S. HLISS, Treasurer. Alfred l.iantre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

EBAL CONFERENCE. 

J. A. PLATTS, President, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, " 
W. C. WHITFOBD, Treasurer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
Westerly R. I., Mary C. Burdiok, Little Genesee, 
N: Y.;.E.B. Saunders,., Milton, Wis.; O. S. Mills, 
Ritchie, W. Va.; Eva £:Shaw, Fouke. Ark. 

New York City. 

T
HE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 

Patent Water-tube Steam Boilen. 
(iEO. H. BABOOCK, Pres. SO Cortlandt St. 

C 
POTTEB, JR., & CO. 

PRINTING PRESSES. 
• 12 & 14: Spmce St. 
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D. E. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
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C.POTTBB, Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWOBTH, Seo., L. E. LIVERl\IORE, Cor. 

Plainfield, N.J. Sec., New Market. N. J. 
Begnlar meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J •• the second Flret-dayof each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE ~EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

. BOARD. , 
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Floods are still doing much damage in 
various parts of England. . 

Intelligence has been received at Lon

don that the British steamer Moselle 

has been lost near Colon, Columbia. 

James Parton, the well-known author, 

died at Newburyport, Mass., Oct. 24th. 

He was a native of England, and was born 
in 1822. 

Dr. Griffith Jones, a missionary at Han' 

Kow, asserts that the Chinese riots were 

not fomented by secret societies, but by 

the Hunan literary and official classes. 

The Cam bridge aldermen have refused 

permission to Harvard College to lay elec

tric wires for t~je purpose of lighting the 

college buildings and grounds by elec

tricity. 

In Newton county, Texas, much timber 

is being destroyed by: forest fires. The 

country is so dry from long protracted 

drouth that grave apprehension is felt 

The smoke is very dense. Similar calam

ities are being suffered in several counties 
of Wisconsin. \ 

I"'BALL-COLlINS.-By Eld. N. Wardner, at his 
residence at Milton Junction, Wis .• Oct. 22, 1891, 
Mr. Ralph E. Tyrall and Mrs. Elvira D. Collins, 
both of Janesville, Wis. 

DIED. 
SHORT obituary notices are inserted free of charge 

Notices exceeding twenty lines .will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

IJA"'E.-At the rt>sidence of her brother-in-law, 
Daniel Corbin, in Friendship, N. Y., Oct. 20, 1891, 
of heart disease, Mrs. Altana M. Lane,in the.58th 
year of her age. _._-

~ister Lane was the daughter of the late Daniel 
B. Wells, of Little Genesee, N. Y. Most of her life 
was spent in Genesee, but for several years her 
home has been with her son. De Villo, in Bradford, 
Pa. She and her husband were baptized and 
united with the First Genesee Church early in the 
pastorate of Rev. Thomas B. Brown. She has 
maintained a consistent though undemonstrative 
Christian life. lIer husband was' a merober of the 
85th New York Hegiment, and died in the Ander
sonville Prison. ~he was devotedly attached to 
her son, an only child, and her chief regret at the 
prospect of death was the thought of leaving him 
and his family. She leaves, besides her son and 
his family, three sisters and many relatives to 
mourn their loss. G. W, B. 

BUBDIcK.-In DeRuyter, N. y" Oct. 20. 1891. of 
typhoid fever, Mary L., daughter of Lorenzo and 
Asenuth Burdick, aged 29 years, 9 months and 11 
days. 

Born and reared in this town, she early became a 
subject of saving grace and was baptized by BId. J. 
Clarke and joined the DeRuyter Church, and lived 
a quiet· and most conscientious Christian. In usual 
health the fever took hold of her, and she gradually 
yielded and peacefully passed into rest. Her brother 
William came from Leonardsville, Herbert from 
Westerly, and Edgar had previously moved here, so 
that with the two sisters and mother, all the fam
ily were present at the funeral except Charles. who 
could not leave his home in Chicago. Truly it 
may bPI said of her, "She hath done what she 
could." L. B. 8. 

GBEENl\lA~.-In Berlin, N. Y., Oct. 28, 1891, Wil
liam Greenman, aged 85 years. 

Brothel' Greenman had been in his usual health 
until a short time ago, bnt of late has shown evi
dence of having received some slight shocks 'of 
paralysis. For many years he had been a member 
of the Berlin Seventh-day Baptist Church, and 
went to his rest .. like as a shock of corn cometh 
in his season. D. F. R. 

SHEF; IELD.-:-At Westerly, R. I., Oct. 28, 1891, Mrs. 
Esther Sheffield, in the 7fith year of her age. 

Mrs. Sheffield was of Seventh,,:,oay Baptist IlD
eage and in early life made a profession of religion 
but never united with a l:3eventh-day Baptist 
church. She died with abundant faith in her Sav-

Typhoid fever has been epidemic ~t the iour. Fnneral serVICes were hdd from her late res-
Rhode Island State Prison for the last idence, Oct. 21>, 18m, conducted by the pastor of the 
three weeks. 'rhe first case was discovered Pawcatuck Church. w. o. D. 

six weeks ago. One death has occurred. MANN.-In CHen Beulah, Wis., Oct. 14. 1891, Mrs. 
I f Mary B. Mann, widow of the late M. G. Mann, ,It is suspected the troub e comes rom and daughter of Dr. Darius and Hannah Chapin. 

the water supply. She was born in South Brookfield. Madison Co., 
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?ANCERS AND TUMO~S are I 
qUIckly and safely cured, and wIth very' 

little pain, by Rev. A. \V. Coon, Cancer 

Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

EST'O 1854. NO VACATIONS. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 

TeRtimonials free when called for. 

llllNUTES W ANTE,n. 

~f.10 complete a set, the minutes of Gen

eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 

which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

FOR SALE. 
The Stannard House adjoining Milton College 

grounds. For 'particulars address E. P. Clarke, 

Milton, Wis. 
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SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRIDGED. 
Re·edited and Reset from Cover to Cover. 

A GRAND INVESTMENT 
for every FamIly and School. 

, Work of revision occuried over 10 years. ' 
More than 100 euitoria laborers employed. 
Critical examination invited. Get the Best. 
Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free. 
CAUTION is needed in purchmdng a dic-

tionary, as photographic reprints of an obso
lete and comparatively worthless edition of 
Webster are being marketed under various 
names and often by misrepresentation. 

The International bears the imprint of 
G. & C. MERRIAl\[ & CO., Publishers, 

Springfield, Mass., U. S. A. 

$3 50PERDAY 
• ALL WINTER 

Can be made easy by anv energetio person selling II CRAM. 
PION PASTE STOVE l'OLIBR." No bru.-h re-

SHORTHAND AND ENGLISH SCHOOL 
Fire-Proof Building; No. 451 Main St., BuffaloJ N. Y, 

, OFFERS to Young and Mlddle.aged Men and 
Women the best chance to get a successful 

start in Business Life. This old reJiable scbool 
gives a thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUCA
TION,or a practical training in SHORTHAND, 
TYPEWRITING and CORRESPONDENCE, which pre
pares young people in a short time for good 
paying positions-usually leading to advance
mentand steady employment. ThlsCoUege has 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man
agement, is weU known, and has a high standing 
iri the business world. Many of its graduates 
are sent directly to good positions with leading 
businpss firms. IT WILL PAY to go to THE BEST. 
Write tor 4O·page ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUB, 
maIled/ree. Address as above. 

Either F~r ~r Hair Skins, and make Yes I'll them soft, lfght, tough, odorless and ~ 
, moth·proof. Calf Skins for Coats, 

T Gloves, Mittens and Rugs! And thick 
halred steer or cow hides tanned. a n whole tor robes; make best on earth. 
I give an extra price for Black Calf Yo u r Skins; and sell the .. Frisian Fur" 
Coats. Robes, Gloves and Mittens, "I 

• ,made to order and measure. Clr- ~ 

StrInS culars on applicatiOn. 4 n. • P. H.Crosby.Rochester, N. Y. ~ 

GRATEFUL--COMFORTING. " 

EPPS'S COCOA.. 
BREAKFAST. 

, .. By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of di~estion and nu
trition, and by a careful applicatIon of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa1 Mr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables witn a delicately fla
vored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the ~udicious use of such 
articles of diet, that a constltution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us, ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may' escape manl. a fatal 
shaft br keeping ourselves well fortIfied With pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.-" Civil 
Service Gazette. " , 

An article inspired by Prmce Bismarck 

on the s'ubject of Irish home rule appears 

in the Hamburg Nachrichten of Oct. 28th, 

strongly reproaching the Parnellites for 

their childish obstinacy in postponing the 

settlement of the question and character

izin'g home rule without Gladstone's help 

a veritable utopia. 

N. Y., June 30, 1824, being jn her 68th year at the 
time of her death. She, with her mother, one 
brother and two sisters, carne to Wisconsin in 1848, 
and was married in 1853 to M. G Mann, who died 
four years ago. One sister survives her, Mrs. Laura 
Baldwin, also a son and danghter who tenderly 
cared for her. ~he had been failing for a long 
time, but was confined to her bed only eight days. 
She bore her suffering& very calmly and clied in the 
Christian hope. 

'Qulred. No hard labol'. No dud 01' dll't. Always 
" ready 'for uee. An ar,tlole eyer, hou9ck .. ~pcr will buy. 

'i 
216,000 packa«el sold In Philadelphia. Exolu~lVe agenoy for 
one or more cOIlDUee «Inn oompetent person. Write to,day 
enolodn, stamp (or particulars. You will neTer regret i'. 

Made simply with boiling wate!' or milk. Sold 
only in half pound tins by Grocers. labelled thus: 

JAMES EpPs& Co., Homeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England. 

A dispatch from Austin, Tex., says that 

the charter of the Pan-American Railway 

Company has been filed. The line is to 

run 240 miles from Victoria to Browns

ville, ,on the Rip Grande. The proposed 

capital is 83,000,000. The directors ,are J . 

S. Anthony and others, of Massachusetts, 

and J. B. Wells and. others, of Texas. This. 

road, it is supposed, is t'o extend eventual

ly through Mexico into South America. 

.. With us her name shall ever live 
Through all succeeding years, 

Embalmed with a11 our hearts can give, 
Our praises and our tears." 

The funeral was conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
'James, of the M. E. -Church, at her' home. L. B. 

A company of Mormons has appeared 
in Samara. 

Attention. 

Many have spoken to me about procur
ing the tract .entitled "Pro and Con." 'It 

• Adllrel8, CHAMPION CO., 46 N. I'ounh S,., Philadelphia, p .. 

NOI)Cl· 
Suel) 

I\ECORD£R 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
.,.,.AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO •• N. Y. 

T~BMS OF SUBSORIPTION. 

Per year. in advance . •••• .••• •••• •••• • •. 12 00 
Papers to foreiflD, countries will be charged, r;o 

cents additional. on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until ~es are paid. 
except at the option of the publisher. 

AD'YEBTISING DKPUTJD:NT. 
London, Oct. 31.-A private, dispatch 

from Japan says that fully 7,000 persons 
lost their lives by the recent earthquake 
which shook the Island of Hondo and 

is purposed to print an edition for the use Makes an every-day convenience of an 
of such churches. O!-, societies as can use old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted· for'1r; 
cents an inch for the ftrst insertion; sn~uent in
IertiollB in succession, 80 cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties idvertialng exten 
sively. or for long term.. ' 

, other places in that country.' More than 
2000 persons were killed and 18,000 houses 
~ere destroyed in the Province of Nagoya, 
on the Island of HOIido, the capital of 
which province is Nagoya, a city of 130,000 
inhabitants. Five thousand houses were 
destroyed, and, 5,000 persons were killed 
by the earthquake at Gifu. " 

them in their work. Space will be left on Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
the last page so that each church can have award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
tl1eir own church notice put on it. ' Please package makes two large pies. Avoid 
send your orders to 245 W. 4th street. The imitations- and insist on having the, 
cost will be . 'lOOper thousand, including NONE SUCH, brand. '.. ' . 
the church notice. J. G.B. I ,MERRELL &SOUL~. Syracuse, N. Y.' 

~ advertis8ments illMmm at 1811&1, ra_. 
Yearlr advertisers Dl&F haye their aa~.' , ents 

, changed quarterly .nthout extra allarae.:,· , 
No Bdvertilementeofob3ect1ollBble~r will , 

be admitted. ' , 
ADD •• .,.,. 

AU aommanlcatlou.whetber on bn.ID_ or lor 
PllbUaatIoD.. I _0eJ4 be ,iMIdI. . •.•.• 811..,~TBB lAB 
I~DCOBD".~~'" .''1.", eo 




